
AFPEN!U:X II 

References to the personnel of the Chapel Royal in the royal records 

1339-1452 

Most of the following lists are taken from the account books of 

the Ke~per of the Wardrobe within the Royal Household. These books 

record payments for the twice....:-yea:r]Jr. issues- of cloth for the liveries 

of the various hous-ehold servants, among-St them. the m~l:>~rs of t_he 

Chapel Royal, or 'the King's Chapel within his Household', as it was 

usually called at this time. Payments for the King's Minstrels are also 

recorded, -but- -I -ha-ve- regr.et£ul.ly. dec.ided_ tQ_ ~:lt:c:Luc!e._ them from this survey, 
-- ---- - ---- --- --- - ----

since they would double the size of this volume. The Minstrels cannot 

be shown to have had any hand in composing the surviving E~lish 
'f 

music of this period, though they may perhaps have performed some of 

the little secular music that has cen-te down to us. 

I have examined every Wardrobe Book and Livery Roll from 1339 
to 1431, and every document of the Household accounts from 1399 to 

1430, of those that are preserved in the Public Record Office.., I knew 

that Mr.John Harvey, who has done so much to establish finn biographical 

facts con7erning _th.e ~ng:lJsh musicians of this pel!-iod, had also worked 

en tllem, but I felt that a musical historian's eye might per.naps fiM 

a little more in the documents. Mr.Harvey had in any case limited 

himself to the Wardrobe Books _proper (1393 - 1452), while I wishe-d to 
- - . -

~xamine all the subsidiary documents as well. A thorough search through 

all- the- ms. .of. -the -:reigns ~f Ji~!'l.ry_ IV' cl.~d _V did in fact turn up a .few 

moxe .facts_. "--r19~~ impo~a-~ '--~t equipped me to delvec:-furl.her -ba.ck-into 

th~ 4<>c~ents of the fourteenth century, when it seemed J.ikely-that-the -
~~---~---

musicians named in Aleyn •s Sub Arturo plebs (!)might be found there. 

When I .later had the great pleasure of meeting Mr.Harvey, he, very kindly 

-- ~- --:-~ --~-15ent me all his notes, and articles on the Wardrob~ Books and on the 

career of Thomas Damet, which he had f aj.ledto g;t--publishid -in anyor-
" I 

the musical- jou-rnais to-wb1chne-sent them. I trust .that some ~_g.itorial 

---- iv·~ -t~_ 



~ 

~a:rs are now burning. He has examined the few books new in the Brit-ish 

MJ.seum, which I had omitted to do, and-,has transcribed the lists of 
-.,.. 

names up to 1452, where the series was broken by the Wars of the Roses. . ~ . . 

I have checked his transcripts against my own, recordi°¥he fact in 

the lists that follow; and I have added the later lists which fell out-,_ 
~~~~~-"'-"side nw-original investigation, again noting the fact below. 

The ideal method in this kind of work is as follows: (1) to 

searchthrough the published records of the time, such as the 

e-uendars- of t-he Pa.tent a-l'ld C-lose -Rol.ls ,- the Acts o_! tl1e Priyy 

Council, the Issues of the Exchequer, etc., keeping a sharp eye for 

the description 'of the King 1s Chapel within his household'; 

---(-2-}-amed-W-ith--the-list_o_f_ names_ o_Qtain_~d._j_n_ t_!i!~ '-IIN__, ~o search through 

the Household documents, in particular the Wardrobe Books, where Chapel 

Boya.l musicians are not a.llrlays named as such; this search will great].y 

increase the number of musicians under review; (3) to use the new 

names f-Gl' yet another search throug_h the publi_sh_ed records, for here 

too the musicians are not always given.their title. 

This is a long and tiring job. I have carried it out to the 

l~tter for the reigns of Henry IV-V, and for the early y-ears of Henry 

VI. I have not covered all the printed reford.s- of the fourteehtlr -

__ -~e~llry ,_for -~ interest in that period was limited to the musicians 

named in Sub Arturo pl~bs. The~e, however, I have fully investigate<t, 

together with all the Wardrobe Books proper and tne ·'Livery Bolls 

from 1339. There 'is probab].y a ,good deal more to be found out from 

a search of other classes of document. The magnificent series of 

-1s.S.ue __ Ro_lls_, _f.Qr _~p].~, is unique in stretching unbroken for decades 

at a time. Devon gives some idea of their richn;;ss- in his Issues of 
- ------- ---- - I 

tffi:Exchequc,r-, -which ~hooee-s -a few -it-ems -from- seTectetl -rolls.; -I- have 

examined- one roll in full, but since each of these huge- rolls woul-d 

comfortably paper half the walls in the room where I am writing, this 

___ __ _ _ task must await the leisure of some future sabbatical year. The 
-----~-----.--------l.______ --- - -- --

Li very Bolls' lists of the members ~.f-:-th~Hous-e-h0Id--comp-1Ie-.a -::from ttme 



-to ~~e_ for ~h~ Keeper of the Great Wardrobe (who dealt with the 
. . -

larg~r questions of royal income and expenditure), also list the 

chaplains and clerks of the Chapel Royal on occasion: they served""as 

a check on the accounts of the Keeper of the Wardrobe of the House

hold, no doubt. 

The following extracts are taken from the I Feoda.rum et Robae I 
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sec~ions of the Wardrobe Books, unless there is some-indication ta_______~--~-
:--~----·~~·------------~=-==~=-=-.c-_=-------- -----,-~-----=):_-=-=---~_:_;::-=---~::.....-_-:::.._ 

the contrary following the shelf-mark of the MS source. The 

financial year ran from Michaelmas to Michaelmas; it is not always 

cle~r from the documents, therefore, -whlcn ca.1eridifr year the account 
belongs to. In the fourteenth-century lists, as I have said, it 

is rare to find the designation 'of the King's Chapel'; I have 
- --- --

therefore given all the names-lis'ted-as ---rc1.erte1--t-irr the sect:tons 

containing known musicians. Clerks who are known to have been 

musicians and/or to have belonged to the Chapel Royal are given in block 

capitals in all the earlier lists; after 1431 this is no longer 

necessary, since the staff of the Chapel Royal allrlays appear in a 

section_ of their own. ~ names of members of the Queen I s Chapel 

are underlined. The Dean of the Chapel usually appears in a separate 

s-ee-t-:ien-; -the \-itle 'Almone.r-' .does not seem to im_ply a necessary 

connection with the Chapel, and I have only given the names of · 1 

-Almoners-when- the-y wer-e aJ.s-0 .connected :with the. Cbap_el in_ ~ooe other 

way. The Christian names are· nea.r]..y always in La.tin, and in the 

dative case;' I have translated them, and noted the use of French or 

English when it occurs. 1U1 and 'V' have been silently adjusted to 

their modern equivalents. Occasionall.y I have added an already printed 

document--fronr some_ -ot-her-s-o\i-l"ee- to the- 1-i-sts., £or the sake of > .. 
completeness. The. following_ abbI'eyi_a't;_ie>_~ are used: 

~P'i'RO : Public .hecord Office 

BM British Museum 

CR : Chapel .hoyal 

-- --tk----:~}4~ RolL 

IR : Issue holl 



-- -- --- - - --
/ 

.-

Doc._; Document ____ _ 

. SRI---: -,su.r1'ifr-·RoJle · 

WR : Winter Robe 

Mr,... : Ma.gister 

Ds : Ilominus 
IG : Guildhall Lib. , MS '4e89 /PC - . 

l_ 

_____ ~ __ This list shows the series of documents quoted bel9w, in ______ _ 
' ' . 

chronological order, so. that the long gaps in the series 

may be seen at a glance. It would not do for the reader 

to imagine that anything like a complete record survives. 
- - . ' - - - - - -- --- -- ----- - - - -- - -- - - - --

Doc.1· POO E.36.203 

" 2 
n 3 

" 4 
H 5 

II 6 

II 7 

II 8 

ff II II 204 

II B.101.391.15 (LR) 

" 
11 11 392.12 

" E.403.389 (Ih) 

" E.101.393.11 
II If II 394 .16 {Lh.) 

II JI II 396.2 

1339-41 

13k2-5 

1348-50 

1354 

1359 

1360-1 

1364~5 

1366-8 
------------" - -9 f -n - ,,_ -.. -- ··n - 11 -_____ "________ 1370 

-----------

n 10 - - " " " 397 ~ 5 
n ll 

II 12 

." 13 

II II. fl II 20 (Ln) 

fl II II 398.9 

II II II 401.2 
-----~ - -- - --- ---- - - -

11 :u.. 11 II 11 402. 5 

- - 1.3'72~4 -

1377 

·1377-8 

13S3-4 

--- -----------rr-r~_: ---'·-n- --rr ·--n---4pe-;22-- ----
1389-90 
1392-:, -

---------

11 16 BM-Add. MS-3511-5 

" 17 P.hO E.101~403.10 

139-3 -

1395 

" 18 " " n 404.21 1402-3 
-,, 1-9. BM Ha-rl. MS.31-9----:-~- -11;05-6 ~----- --:-~~-- - ~ -: -

_rt__-2()__-1'BQ]'..10J .405.9~---- _ u.04 .. -7 _____________ .~ -~~~--- ~-- --

,, ff 21 rt II • 11 •. , 406.10 1405-b 
(Marriage Accounts). 
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-·-·---- ------ -- ------------ ---- -

Doc.22 P.B.O E.101.405,,2? 
. II 23 II II II 496.l 

(.Al.ins payments) 

1413 
11 24 P!O E.101.406.21 · 

-~~-~ -~--'.'=-::25:-cc=-..!'_ .. _'I_. ~·~~ _'!._ :::2iL{Lfil_~ 
_,_ . .;, 

II 26 If tl " J.,JY/ .l 
:1lli_.:: ___ ~ ~-··~-~~--~..:.---~~----~= 
1U9~20 

n 27 n 11 11 n 4 
- -- -- --- - --- --- - -- -- - --- - ---- - ------ - - -

(Account of Grll!at Wardrobe) 

" 28 . PRO E.101.407 .4 

" 29. 11 11 11 
II 13 

.•. 

n 30 
- - -- - . -- --

n " n n 20 

" 31 Privy Council Act 

" 32 PRO-E.101. 406.14 

rt 33 II tl II 408,,24 

rt 34 II II rt 409.9 
11 35 

Ill 36 
U U- 11 tl J.l 

ll ; II . rt II 16 

II 37 II II II UO.l 
II 38 II fl 11 II 6 

--------~------------------ --- -

1420-1 

1421 

l.1i.22-3 
·--~ 

1431 
(l.431) 
1436-7 
1441-2 

1443-4 
1446-7 

1447-8 
1450-1 

- - - -- - - - - -- - -- -

----------- ,_ _____ -------

- ---- ----- ---- - ---- --- - -
- - - - - - -- -- - - - ---- - -

- - -------- ---- -- - - - -

r 

------ -- - --- - -- --- - - -
- -- -- --,-- ------------- -

- - --- --- -- --- --- - ~- ------ ---
-~----- ---- --- -- ----- - -~- -- - - -

c.. . 
.!. -.. 



• 

~~-

f.122 Olerks 
Mr, John de Ufford " 

Ds Philip de Weston 
Ds Richard de Nateby 

-~ 

Ds William de Da.J_ton 

Ds John de Thoresby 

-I>s-Richard de- E'erib)r_ 

=---=---~-==~----=----=----=--------- --- ---------

Doc.2. 

------ -

3s .4d. -SR . ,-

Thomas Grosse 
JOHN DE WODFORD 

hichard Mu_rymQuth 

Mr Roger de Eyton 

• • • • • • 

Ph.O E.36.204. 15-18 Ed. III (1342-5) 

f .89 JOHN DE WODEFOhD •capitali capellano I Cli 

3s .li,d. WR 1342; same for WR and SR 1343/4 

r.89' C.h Chaplains 
------·-- ----- .. -----··-·------ ----

JOHN DE PUSY 
-

.ti.OBE.i.tl' DE KYi~GEST()~ 

.i:i.OOEli DE Ji.'JELftl"r H 
--~~~- ~~~-~-- --- --- -- ---- -----

WILLIAM MUGGE 
---------~~~Rr DE EMELDot~ 

-~-- --~ --- -- -~-~le~ DE MAI®~sroi~-~ - - -

• • • • • 

Doc.3. PhO E.101;391.15 (W). 21-23 Ed.III (1348-50) . ' ~ _; 
(!;.h Clerk-

--~~~-

illi~RY 

---- 0 WR--1348 oi:----1349.---~ ~ - -- - ~ - ~ 

• • • • • • • • 

;, 
I 



... 

Doc.5. 

Doc.6. 

-------- - -- - - ----+---~-

f .40 Ds JOHN DE 1EEK 1capitali capellano I GR 

8 marks SR and WR. 

CR Chap) ·a-ins and Clerks 
' ~ . ,\ 

-. --- -----~:...---::·- __ _ 

Ds WI.LtIAM DE LAMBEIDTH 
Ds WILliIAM HUN!'LCWE 

D~ vlILLI»l TIDESW&LL 

Ds .-JOHl~ SAXTOl'J .. ·. 

Ds WILLIAM DE YEPESWICH 

Ds _ROBT@.'.l'_ l)E J3Q_li.Y 
HEl~.liY .hOGEh 

Ds WILLIAM DE CALYl~GHAM 

20s • Sh and W!t 
.. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
PhO E .403.389 (IR). Michaelmas 32 Ed. III (1359) 

EDMUND monachus de Bury 

Paid £10, being half his allowance of £20 per annum. 
--- -- ----~---- -- --->· - ··------- -- ---- ·-------------------- ·-- --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

PRO E.101.393.U. 33-34 Ed.III (1360-1) 

f. 76' Cli Clerks 

- mtt!AM~OOS- - - -

- JQHN-~Am- -

OOBliliT. DE DE BU.riY (aic) 

5.6s .Sd. SR and WR 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
~c_. 7_. __ P.nO E·.101.39,4.16 _JUt) ._ _ 37-38_E~._!II (1~_61± ... ~) 

Clerks 

William de MlshQ 



-~-·----------·--·--------¥--------------
~ i 

WILLIAM HUN!'EIDNE . 

. · JOHJ'i SAXTOli 

BOBER!' DEWALTON 
h!CHAh.D OOKB:LLY 

h!CHARD MAF0RD (Medford below) 

Richard Haukedon 

. Ra.l_ph_ de_.11~ _ 

William Seauteby 

John Haubergh 

JOHN DE CORBY 
- . -

.hi.chard Band.ea 

Thomas Chinham 
William. d 1Irland 

John Cranfeld 

Richard Postell , 

Robert de Caldewell 

Richard de Thorp 

Robert Crull (or Trull ?) ~. 
· William de Sleford 

John Sleford 
--- ------ -

John Hennestho~_ 

John Rouceby 

John Briuyell(?) 

Ds Edmund Monachus de &uy 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Doc.a. PBO E.101.396.2 39-U Ed.III (1366-8) 

/ £-56- . . - Shrks . 

~ _ ~- ~ ____ ~ ________ ..clOHii DE S.AXTO.l~ ~-~ --- - - - - ~ -

WILLIAM DE HU~JDNE 

RICHMID BOKELLY 



' J-OHl'A AiiY~ (here I Alen!') 
ROBEfil' DE w.u:roN 

Robert de Danhurst 

John de Redeco.rnbe · 

ha.lph de Notyngham 

. ,·""'" 

---~---~ 
.-~~ John de~~~--·~-=·- -- - ~~ 

- Doc.9 

20.s. SR. 

JOHN DE CORBY 

liichard de Raundes 

RIC!WID lE 'MEDFO~ 
JOHN DE KEl~D~ 

Thomas de Chynham 
lli.chard de H_aukedon 

John de Hennesthorp 

Heney Bernake 

John de Derby 
William de Hibernia (i.e.d 1 Irland) 

John Stacy 
JOHN DE SAIESBURY 

Robert Ferrers 

--------------------------------- _:__ __ __,_ ___ , _________ -~"-··- ------ -- -·--·-------------- -------~---- --- -. . . . . . . . -· . . 

PhO E.101.396.11. 43 Ed. III (1370). 

JOHN DE SAXTOl'r •capitali capellano• 
- ---- ---- --- - - - ---- -- --- - --- ---

JQijN ALEYl~ (here I Aleni 1 ) 

ROBERr.DE w.Al,Tb.N 
WILLIAM HUiliTEWIIE 

h.ICHAhD BOKELLY 

.t~ICHAW) DE Me:OFOB.D 

JOHN DE W'©AI8 

h.ICHAIID DE LAUL~TO~ 

JOHl't" DE SAIESBUhY 

230 
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f .17 Chaplains and Clerks 0£ the ~~i·s Chapel 

___________, _____ ~ ~----------------

Richard de Raundes 

John de Derb,Y 

Waltef AJ.maly 
Thomas 0hynham 

- . . . ... , .t -- -

Henr;y Ruddok-, 

~ 

--\ 

John de Grantham 
-- --- -- } -

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Doc.lo. PhOE.101. 397.5. 45-47 Ed. III (1372-4) 

-- - - ------

f .43 (1372-3) 
Clerks 

JOHN AIEYi~ 

ROBERr DE W,AI;rQ.N 

WILLIAM DE HUl~TE:u:'WE 

h.ICHAhD BOKELBY 
JOID'i W'lDALE 

- -los M~-S1i ana.-w-·------- --- - -----
Clerics-
RICHAliD DE MEDFOB.D 
hichard de Haukedon 

Richard de Ra.undes 
- --- -- - --- - - - - -- - - ~~----

John de ·Massyngham- - - -

- --willlam e-o~e- --- -

40s • Sit and Wit-- -

Clerks 

-Henry· Gervase 

JOHii"EXCES'rliE" 

------ ---- ---- -- - --208-.---SK-------~': - - -- --

f .43 1 Clerks ? 

William Cabourne 

Thomas Tyney 

J 



Robert Kirkeby 

. RmHA.Rll de Capella 
20s • Sh and WR 

£.82 (137.3-4) 

Gl-encs-

R:iehard Poste-11 

W-1~ .. ~ RUN'rEIDNE 

RICHARD BOKELBY 

J()lU-. 100'-'DAIE 

46.8d. S.l:i and WR 

Cle_rks 

RIGHAb.D DE J11EDFORD 

h.ichard de Haukden 

Richard de Ra.undes 
John de Derby· 

Walter Almal.v 
Henry Ruddok 

John de Grantham 

~/ John de Mas syngham 
- William-Co~e --- -

JOH-W m EXCESTBE 

40s • Sn a.nd WR 

Clerks ? 

William Cabourne 
- Thomas-~- - -- - -

&bert.·.&-Kitkeby .. 

RIBH.AIID deBapella 
20s • St.. and W.tt 

. . . . . . , .• . . . . . . . . . 
Doc.11. Pita E.10l.J97.20 (Lti) This part. 50 Ed.III 0.377) 

··r 
I 

J08N °DE SAlTOl~ Dean of CR paid. ?9 'Oct. for 
supply'of 16 surplice~, 7 albs 



.. 

.\ 

- -- - - - - and=·i ~e; roJ' the -ci~~~ ~!-the -cii:-
,..- ') 

Ff;'uir. ea boys 

Henry 

Wade 

John 

Henr,y 

-elerks- - ... 

,.......,.,. . 

JOHNS.AITON 

Richard Postell 

-Walt-et;----Almal,v

JeH~ KEl~DALE 

RICHARD METFOhD (i.e. 'Medford') 

.Nicholas Slake 

-!sahenden (Robert ?) 

John Grantham 

Adam Leche 

Roger Gerveys 

JOHN EXCESTBE 

Thomas Madd,Yngle 
--- -----------~-- -- .. -~- -·- - ______ ., __________________________ --------------------,_ 

J~!1n_ ~!s~g~ 
SIMON C I,EMEl'iT 

William Cole 

.tdchard de Thorp 

John Hqtf_el_d. 

John Glaston 

William Hanney 
-ru.cliarcC.Randes 
John Hauberggh .-

. I 

Henry Buddok 
iioberl·· Sfotliorp 



Doc.12 

~ Gw ae· RoucUf 

John Y[endlJrfibou~ne· seniori 

John Wendlynbourne minori. 

John de Sherryngham 

John·Elm 

Ri~hard I(Jngeston 

Richard -
John La.udreyn 

John Bray 

EDMJND DE BURY 
-----

John Bekford 

WILLIAM HUNTEUME 

. . . . . . . . 

PBO E.101.398.9 50 Ed. III - 1 Uic. I (1377-8) 

f.31 Clerks 

Richard Postell 

WILLIAM DE HUl~TlDNE 
- - - -~ --JOOl't-~- ·---- - -- ~ -

46-s .8d.- SR and W 

Clerks 

Richard Raundes 

Walter-Al.mal.y -
' John Raube--rgh 

-He¥Y:;-Iiuddok- -

John Gnntham 

John Massyngham 

William Cole 

J§~ D~~~EST.BE 

_roger Gervays _ ~-~ ~ -~ 
SIMOl~ CLEJIIEM' 

l~icholas Slake 



~--'l 

-- - ----

--,J. "'William-de Pidyngton 

Robert Asshenden 

40s. SR and WR 

Clerks? 
William Cabourne 

Thomas Tyey ' 

~ Thoma.s -P--enruddO-k

John Northfolk 

RICH.ARD de Capella 
20s. Sh and WR 

\ 

Doc.13. Ph.O E.101. 401:.2 7~ hie. II (1383-4) 

r.i.e Clerks 
RICHAiID ME'l'FO.tID 

Nicholas- Slake

William de i~ort on 

Robert Gloucestre 

JOHN~mtBE 

in:>~ Whitechurch {erase<t--and T~-written-?) 

Jorm l'eltewen-

John Meuhu (i.e. 1Mayhewe I below ?) 

John Boor 

Thomas Forester 

,4.0s • SR and W.li 

-C-l;erk- . 

SIMON ClEMEJ.~T 

26s.8d. WR 

f.42' Clerks 

John Leche 
~ ~ ~ WiJJiam~frust~ ~-

7 marks SR and WR 
'"! 

. . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . 
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.. \_,, 
-- -~--: ~ 

f\ '. . Do.c.l.4 
--~- - ·-~-

PRG E.101 .. 4()~5- _ 13-14 ~. -II(lJ~-90) 
. ' .. 

f.31 1 Clerk 

JOHN ~E:STBE ___________ _ 

4,6s .8d. Sh. and W.li . --. 
-, ____ -- -- -- -- ----- -~·-

Doc.15 

- ·---ehrks----- -.----c--· -------- ·- ----- --- --

Will-iam-~on 

~John_lel:telfell _______________ _ 
John Meuhur (or 1Meuhue1? i.e. 1Mayhewe1 ?) 

Thomas ~reste~_ 
John Es-ton 

THOMAS SPARKEFO.lill 

John Maxf'eld 

WILLIAM EXCEST .EIE 

hICHAfill P~TY-S . 

li.Os. S.tt. and WR 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
PhO E.101.408.22 16-17 :&.i.e. II (1392-3). 

f.12 1 Clerks 

William de·Cor.yngham 

Thomas Horten 

John La.ngeford 

Stepnen Tngram 
--- - ~------

John Prophett 

J'onn Wely-ngb11rgh

N±eholas- -Slake 

Thomas Marton 
William· Norton 

Jenn -tqneoln 

-~-- - ---- - --- - - 46s.8d. SR and WR _ -.--

- Clerks 

Thomas Forster 
John Eston 

r_ 



Doc-.17 

THOMAS=SPABICEFO.ml--

WILLIAM EXCESTIIE .~ 

.1:tICIWID PhENTYS 

William Lane 
-- --- - --- -'1'-hemas Standen------ --· 

h0.8El4' LYNcOJJi 
John·· .Maxe.f'elde - --

. Simon Holce 

-40lt. s~ 0and-wR-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Tlloma., Forster 
John Eston 

THOMAS SPAHKEFClliDE 

WILLIAMEXCEST~ 
tilCHA.ltD PiiEN1'YS 

William' Lane 

Thomas Stondon 

nOBE.td' LYICOUiE 
.. 

John Maxefelde 

Simon Hoke 

40s. SB. and WR. Not called ~rks in the MS. 

WILLnM BURT ca-41erR-tiacent1 London. in ·grattj; in
f irmitate per longum tempus de 

-- - - elemo~ina -dop;d nLBegia.!_ .26s.. Sc;i.._ _ _ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
PltO E.101.403.10 ' 

- -· - - 19 ltic. II (1395) (Checked with 
111:rvey). 

Clerks? 

.Ra.lpp ~pyngton 

Joh-n Brallh 

- - --st.ephen--l~--

.. 



~-···· 

JSJbll S~!'lael" 

WILLIAM EXCESTBE -
-

, JOHN EXCEST11E 

.hICHAhD PbEL~YS 

238 

'1·. 

~---------··------·------------- i-S-lake-------- ---- ---- ~----- ------ - --------
·~·. 

·----~----- ________ _j'h~ Marton _____________ ~ _ 
--- - - - ------ --~ -

J~hn lqncoln 

John Proph~t 
-aohn i.ia.mbrok-

46s .8d. SR and Wh 

C.h Clerks 
- -- - - -'l'HGM.AS-S~ 

WALTER WHITBY 

!iOBE.td' LYNCQI,i'J 

Clerics ? 

Thomas Forstere 

Richard Maudeleyn 

John Ma.clesfeld 

John Eston 

THOMAS SPARKFORD 

William Lane 

Thomas Staundon 

hOBEffi'. LINCOLN 

______________________ Simon Ho~e ____________ _ 

John Gretham 

William Asshrugge 

John Hale 
10temano Hauberk' 

Thomas Merle 

John Witney 

Alexa.rider Doly 
HEMiii ~ -
Geoffrey Meiton 
Thomas Wynchecombe. 

-- -- ----- --- --
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. . . . . . . . . . . ----.Y--· .••• 

Doc.18. PW E.101.404.21 4-5 Hen.IV· (1402-3) (Ghe~ked with 
Hl!my; who gives the year a.s 3-4 
Ben..U, though datingJt_~-- -· ~-·-

t .44 1 RICH.AIID P.l:tEifl'YS Dean of CR 

--JOHN c~~-1rreasur~r) 
-46s.8d-. -sll-and WR 

Clerks ? 

Mr Roger 'coryngham 

Jlo..bert_Tuna_tall. 

John Brecbe 

Thomas lioJ8111 

John Welly'ngbourne (erased) 

Thomas Marlcon 
William Lane · 

46s. 8d.. SR and WR ' 

Cl.Brks 'l 

Walter Burton 

Roger Ra.dbourne 

William Hawe 
-· T-hemas Evesham 

(The following are erased, having robes alreao;r:) 
Soon Hoke 

HEfflil PliAlT~ 
John Exton 

Thomas Smith 

John Hatf'eld 

'-'l..=·_William Asshrigg 

JOHN PREJ.~YS 

ROBERr LlttC~ 
-·.:_J()HN-~EU,--

JOHN DhAP&R 
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-- - -·~-·-------- __l,}:~ 

--------- ·--- - -- --

W.ADrEh WHITBY 
~ ---------·-~ --

-W~--BQN!!EMPS 

JOH1~ KYi14QMAN 

John-Hauke 

iiOBEHl' Kl5YN.ESHAM 
- ---~- - ~- John Coryngham ~~-----------------~-~----------~---- ~ 

~-~------------'--~~--------~·~-Thomas Staun<k>n-

40s • SR and W'R 
- - - - -- - ------ --- -------~--~ 

- Clerk- - -

WILLIAM. EXCEST~ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- - - - --- ~ -- --- -------- ---- --- -- -.- ·--- --- - ----

Doc.19 BM Harl-. MS 319 

Clerks ? 

7..$ Hen. IV (1405-6) (From Harvey) 

Bo bert Woldene 

Thomas Southew-ell 
/ 

John Coryngham 

Thomas Evesham 

HEHR! Oh.AITON 

·· John Heyt efe1d 

John Allerton 

John_Longe 

Thomas lluych (Later documefits seeln to me to 
read 1&nyth1 or 'Smith')· 

- - - -Reml!.~ -uNCUW - - - - - - -- -

JOHN PhEilll'YS 

JeHtt OOMDS-Llr (Later- doewnenbs -seem to me ta 
read 'AROONDELL1) 

.\ 

John Drape re 

WILLIAM BONiliTEMPS 

WALTER WHITBY 

JOH~ KY1'GEMAi~ 
-----~---- --- --- -- - - --- - - - ---~--~ --~--~-~-------- / 

John Hawke 

hOBEb1' KEYNESHAM 



- ---~--

Doc.20 

Doc.21 

Dec.22 

William lochard-

Wili±am Be11et-

.J ohn Foghlere ••• 

. .. . . . . . . . .• . . . .. 

Clerks 

JOHN BUKBY 
- ---------

Robert Heeth 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- -- ------

- PRO E.101.406.lO (Accounts ot marriage ~i Princ;s-s Philipp; 
to the King of Denmark) 7-8 Hen.IV (1405-6) 

Clerks of tlle_9:ieen 1s household 

Peter Stan1ow 

Thomas Lillebourne 

Edmund Cleobury 

..J,ohn Lechefeld 

Hugh Netelham -

Paid for gowns with hoods. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

Clerks 

9-10 Hen. IV (lk07-8) (Cj,e~keci l!it!i 

HarveyJ 

HENRY D.t\AYTOi"l Ch Chaplain 

Clerks·receiving gowns with hoods 

- ----- - - - -- ---- - - - - - -

Bobert Leversegg 

luenard~ 
Thomas Shwyft 

William Tregol 

John Barley 

_/ 
/ 



_,,-----. --

Doc.24 

- _:1 

I 

. WILLIAM BONETEMPS 

Thom-as.;}yst-

\ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

CJ-erks _ ----~ ________ _ 
-·---- ------ -

242 

- - - -- - - --- -

ItJQ_H_Mil)~KYNGESTOJ.'i ( 1 Dean de la. college de Wyndeeore I 
---------- ----------------

Mr Rauf Grenehyrst 
-'-<--

Esquires 

Johan Mayhewe le p[ere (blotted by stain), and:
- ~Johan -Maylie]-we· re-mz - -- -- - -- --~ 

Gifts for Christmas 13 Hen.IV (14ll) 

............... 

PRO E.101.406.21 1 Hen. V (1.U3) (Checked with Harvey) 

CR chaplains and clerks 

John Seyward 
-Stephen Morpath 

John Woburn 

Thomas Killom 
- - - - -- -

John Draper 
--~_Qn~J'f:e_!).~_§-:_ 

William Cave ( I Caue I : Harvey reads - I cfane ') 

John Coke 

John Burell 

Fr Alan Hert 
Fr John 'Brotherton 

J_9Jl!l pc:,u_p~r_ 
Robert Lincoln 

/ - - -Tonn~rruni:tett-~ - -- - - --- -- ~ - ~ ~ _ _ ~ ~ 

·John K.}rngema.n 



-· ;y··· 
. "' 

--- ---+-·------'---- - ------
- William BoneteDtps 

Thomas Cliff 

Ni~holas Peinton 

Stephen Peinton _ 

Richard Blithe 
-=- --==-=--=--==----=---==-=-=-=-

Robert Lower 
· - ·- -Thomas-~et · 

- fil.choJ.a.s~turiQ.n __ 

Thomas Mansfeld 

Robert Keynesham 

_ .. 40s... ~~ang_ W!' 

f.Z7 
Simon :Wey (Dean of CR) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- -;o------ - -~-- - _______:_ 

' 

Doc.25 ~-4 Hen .. V (J.U5-6) 

f.l 1 Oct.lAl.5 
CR boys 

-

Edmund Wyot 

John Newman 

'l'hemas-~ 
-- - -

John Fissher 

John Percevall 
Thoinas Pyncheoeke · 

'Robert Battillesham 

- - --: -- - --- - -- -- - - ------iiobel't---Q.ier~e- - - - - -

Walter .&wnener 

Payments for SB 

243 
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,,-



. \ 

~. c.R 1valetti I 

- --- -- --,-= 

- ~· -~-~· ~---~. ·~wger-Nopl-e 

Doc.Z'/ 

J obn BlllWelle 

John ~ldenhal.e 

~~ra -Sturge-un----

Jehn-Redeshell 

. . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . 

PRO E.101.407 .4 (Account of the G:r·eat Wardrobe) 8-9 lfe;n.JI 
(1420.-1) (Checked w~th Harvey) 

f.12 Queen's 'Valettus• 

RICHAhD capelle 

f .13 FI' JOHN BROTHEhXOLi) 
Fr ALA~ HERl'. ~ Both I de ordine predicatorum' 

. . . ~ . . . . . . . . . 
- - -- - --- --

0oc :--2a - -,--W-~IOr.407.li: - ?ilen.-V {lk2!)-{Gheeked-with Harve.y.} 

f .. 13 · Fr JOHN-BROl'-HEh!l'Oi."I{ 
Fr ALA.1\1 HmRr j both 'de ordine predi~atorum r 

r .u --· -Fr ALAlr HERr· - -- ----:- - ~ -- -

_· Er_ JJ)Hi't _JmQTHE_.1::t~_o1-.. 

- 244 



\ 

) 

. ~Thoma.a _Bo__kes 
.~~ (7/'~-~~'Rim· -::c=har=d~·,-S-Jiii=-:e=t~o=n---~-~~---

Ds STEPHEN MO.hl'ATH 

Ds JOH1'4 BUhELt 

Ds hOBlllir LOiEh 

Ds THCMAS DAM&T · 
;~~~ --¥H~-rn ~-·-~--~ 

Ds__AI&L KY_,b!l'ON 

Ds J0Hi'4 TUWE 
---- ---- --- ---

Ds HENRY HANSA.liD 

Ds GEhA.ffi> ImSYLL

Ds ltOBEhT CHIRBUhY 

Ds WILLIAM BONTEf~s 
Ds JOHi'4 WOBOU~ 

Ds JCH.i.~ SEWAh.D 

Ds JOH.L'4 PhE.1.'lr IS 

Ds -JOHi'4 AnIJlIDELL 

D7THOMAS WALBEii 

Ds ~ICHOLAS sru.hGEO~ 
Ds Robert Felto-n 

JOHN HUivr 

WILLIAM GLOUCESTBE 

JOlb-. PYAMOO.c1. 

THO!IMS ~HYl~al'Oi~ 

Wi~am ~ng~n 

S'l'EPJili-N PEYNI'Oti 

JOHN FJBLDE.L~AIE 

JOH!.'i :soom~ 
JOHN TESTEWODE 

JOHL'1 BESIIE 
----------

.b.OBEhT CH.AMBEhlEY~ 

--~- ---

, .n.!Gr!AwJ LAtMiW'JOK .. (Harvey:. LA~ARL10K) 

THOMAS_WODFO_hD ~\-- --- -
WAUEh WOODEH.AIE 

· h.ichard Sturgeon_ 

245 
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r 



I , 
I 

.. 

Grant of cloth for the Qo.een1s coronation. 

r.40 1 ~ 

·---------·~..JOH.ff cmON. (;~R~Ue 

-:y~~-
Joru,._Fisc]l~r 
William Q.uardel,yng 

-

Walter Amener 
William Rote 
John Boyer 

John-Garlond- -

Thomas ~ldnale 

Thomas Ware 

William Booll 
Richard N'onnan 

James i,ncoln 

John Brampton 

John M.ay"destone 

John Grymesby 
Robert Copeschef 

Nichol.as Hill 

· 246 

Pqmant for~~~ each cff t}rem ".j. d-ou-blet de :f'u.s.tian .iiij. 
paria Bob~lin~ .1ij~ paria Caligarum .vj paria. 
setularum et ad lin •• xvj. goun'"• 

f .L.6 ea boys 

John Fischer 

William Quer4'"nge 
Walter Aumener 
John Bowyer 

J<mn . GaJ"land -:~~1.-_ 
Thomas ware 



James IG"neolJ:i 

John Brampton 

John Maideston 

Robert' C(>pschef 

J en-n GJYliles by 

~-~~-~~~~~~-~~~~=--~~~---~-·~·=-~- -·.~·-~.--
- - - .. _Nichola.:s.. Ii_i:t.J.. 

Payment for robes. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Doc.29 PBO E.101.li()7.13 

f .29 Cli boys 

Thomas Mildenale 

John Brampton 

John Ivlaydston 

John Grymmysby 

Stephen Howell 

Nicholas Hille 

Payments for their clothing and bedding, in accordance 
with the order of the Privy Council dated 15 June 1423. 
Nicolas ,-Praceedi;;Bgs-, III,· 104.., prLnts the original 
order (written in English), w~ere the names· are spelt:-

-Tnom.;rs-i'l'yld.evale- (~J.u.r.1¥ a. mist_a,ke_n. 'U ') 
--·~--- ------- - - -----

John Brampton 

John Maydeston 

John Grymmesby 

Ni.c~las ~ll 
Stepbarl\ls Howell • 

. . . . . -.---.---. - ... ·- .... 
~c.~ -PRO-E--:J.Ol.40T.20 _ _L3 Hen.ff-{-~-- - ________ _:· 

Memb. 5 has a similar order dated June 28 (1424), without,.. 
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=c-~~~~~-~~~~ ~S, £er,- ~ix 11en£ainei>-z 8-.BafflTa\il:FS en-J.e ehape~•i• ~&~ 
nostell''~ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
_,. ,-'~~' ~ ~· 

Nicola~, 'Proceedi;:J?gs, FI ~7-I>tinbs a request to· the Pti.vy · 
Come1~ · (datecrit Feb111a:r'Y ~)-for moneys-·dtte--to- J..cliversee'--
clercs escuiers at· hemanen• .for cloth and fur for Christmas 

·= -= ---=--~--~-~-~ =--~=:l:1i::30",. namely to:- ~-~~-~~~-~---"-·-~~-~-·-.- -·~c•c~··-·~--' Jr, 

. . > • 1~[ 

-----

. . JQI!_t'! __ BtJR&Y · • Iii! 
robert Felton 

-

John Langton 

John Tiphan 

John de Pount 
----- - - ----- - -- ----

Doc.32 

- - -- JOHNPIEi~TYS- -- - -

JOHi"'-.A.b.U!IJDELL 

JOijL'f SEWARD 

~ICHOLAS sruRGEOi~ 

THOMAS WALBOi~ (sic .WALBEii ?) 

'clercs a chascun en price de v.vi.ijes de violet engrez xls. 1 

~ The request was granted. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
PRO E.101.406.U (Iiemains of imperfect 1?.00ks Hen.IV- Ed.IV) 

f .18 1 (1430-1) 
ea ·clerks 

. Nicholas Stu~g~on _ 

Ro-bert Lower -.:.--

Thomas Damette 

John Wabourne 

Gerard Hesill' · 

~enr,y Hansard 

John Tuwe 
-- --- -- - ·-

Henry ~lap 
- William Gloucestre- - - - - - --- .:... - --" - -~ ·- ;-- --- -- • 

Thomas Wodeford 
John Hunte 

011 
'li 



~~~~~~~~-- ------=-----=---~~ -~-~=--_John -.rest~o<le 
. - . 

~- -~--~~-~.~- -~- -~ ___ ~~--~ _-Jonn Besill 

/" John }wngeman 

Robert Chambleyn · 

_ ~ __ _!no~ r,ngt__ ~- ~on" 
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\ 

Richard Laadewarnok (sicT-- -- -- ~-- ~- ~-~ ---

.40s • SR and Wli. 

John :Broune 

_Halter __ W_()_d~!'iale 

William QJ.erdelynge 

f .17 mentions under 1Dona.1 :-

.John- -Bedishill- - -

WILLIAM SAY 

This list, badly stained, comes to 11.fe under ultra-violet light. 
It is undated, but records the promotion of John Tiptoft to the 
rank of Seneschal of the Household; this took place in U.31. 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
Doc.33 PRO E.101 • .408.2.4 (Imperfect) 15-16 Hen.VI (1.436-7) (From 

Ha.;-,rey) . 

CR. chaplains and clerks 

Flichard Praty (Dean}, 

Wi 11 i am _Ai_~~9u.gh 
----~ 'fhomas -ti.s-ieux 

Remy Sever -~-
- - - -

Nicholas Sturgeon-

Gerard Hesyll 

Robe-rt Chirbury 

John Bury 

- -He~.-- --

. . . . .. . . . . .. 

---
-- ..... - --------- . -~--·---



ea CMP~ains and clerks. 

Mr John Croucher· (Dean) 

Nicholas Sturgeon 

~~rt-6hii'bury-
~~----~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~-~ ~ ---- -- - --- - --

Gerard Hesyll 

40s. SR and W.li 

. ' . 

-He~--

He_11g Ei~tl5ard 
John ~ry 

John Grymesby 

William Boston 

'ichard Bowyer 

Thomas' Wodeford 

John Testwode 
}- ~ 

Robert Chamberleyn 

Thomas Marchyngton 

John Browne 

John Cook 

John Fowler 

John London 

Walter Awnoner 
--

Richard Lil.lyng 

John--Batcomba~-. -~ ~ -

J ~~ Plummer . 
Jahn- Iiante-

J Ohn ~ddelham 

Edward Atherton 

Thomas Normant.on 

. . . . 
Doc~35 PhO E.101.Ai.09.~ 

- ---~~~ ~~~-·----
22-23 Hen.VI (1443-4) (From Harvey) 

f .37 • John Croucher (CR Dean) 



.. ~: f.JI 

• 

. \ 

Cl Et rldM :flll 1),m 

~ ... 1 .... 1111 .. ,an 
----- - ---- -- ---- -

lollm~ 
a..n1·illoll 

-•=,··lluw1 a . - . .............. 
. _.,..,., -~-.:.--~--.----....... 

J .. °'1111111• 

llclllri. ...,.:r 
JdifttiNB 

ftweee WIDdttfard 

.J Ollft TN'*'°4a 
---- --------------- -

loeet't ~ltr 
"l'baM• ............. 

John !'tl'OQll9 - .. 

'J.oY: .;.,.,.. ~~ . 

Jahn ·fCN.ltJ-r 

~j _!.oftdoft . 

Vall• r ...,.,_, 

·fUCMN · IJJ.lrf!S 
--------

Jou 111t.cC11111t 

Jffiftft ...... 

-J.- -IIW•lli• -
........ AU.f\o.fl. ,,,.., ....... 
~ ... ~.,. ... 

• str!dM II tM Ifft 

2,1 

------------



----·-- .. -

• 

\ 

lltMlu ....... 

-..1,,1.n 
---~ .. -a..l..._. 

- ... __ .,., ___ -

.o.. u ... 

~ao.a'-•s• ' .: 

IGlll• ····l'l•Mftl 1IP I•• 
Jolll,; ..... 

. Jaii4 ··-·· 
'f'laalla•·ltfoafcml 
......... ,.:,, .. ,i..,. 

l'lhlM•~ 

~;-. 
.,.... tw.ln .· 

.Jo• t.aftdDti 

if&ll•r _,_,. 

IUlillard &,ill •. 
JoM .. , ..... 

' ' 

~nnn•r 

. J~·-· 
. ./~··-..,_, ~~. 
'"-••• . .,. -...e·e:ru ...... 
-,ui. ........ 
~ fe:1411-a· ............ "'. 
Jolt;lt .;a.,, .. 

~-· u.,. ror *'"" (W?) 
' ..,.,,. .•. ,,. ..,.,., ..,_l6t 

7 

r. 



.' .... : 

• 

\ 

J11u1-_.kerall. -••• -(SUaplwt) 

... -,.U (! IMllp) 

. . . ... . . • .il • • • • 

. ~ ••.n <w1-e> c,.,_ .,.,._,> 
r.a,• ...,... ••• (ea ».n) 

lfr ·~ _s.,,.,- ( .U.01111!" tl'CIJ lllh;1 \aft 1448) 

ae,,;;,,,,.,wll'* 
. 9idlol.u S.curaeoa 

O.nl'd a..,.u 
-----------

lobut Chub.l.l'J' 

Ben17 Ha1111lape 
Jobn &n 

Jotin.Or'.tmMbJ 

WSlll• IID«t.on 

lt1 c.bud ilawler 

'John 'lion 

Jolin P.nnait 
nx.r..·Wodfoi'd
liobl.rt C~Wrla:,n 

~ at.Nh1J'~911~ . - ---------- -------,- -- ----, . 

JGbft -Co.Ira' . 

., ..... J' 

Jolm loffdon 

Walt.er· ANICftltl' 
\. 

IUchud LiU.. '. ., 
John Wcaabre 

John Pl.-r. 
TllClllu Jlo ...... on 
John ... 

·Jobn 1oo .. 
.. ..,,. a.,J.ba 

_ __!:_ 



.' -{': 

\ ·. ,.,. 

~~; ............... . 
WR!t•··•.-i ,..,,, .•.. ........... ........ ,,,. 
IIUlW~ 

................. 
~ ........... 

-~· leM= ,;1 · ••• 

~» •~ n (-"!04-l .,,.,.. -.,..,... 
·- . ~ . -- ------ -------

.. .w\ ..... ~,.a .... } 

., ~ :.,-." i~.vi 

J4"t ~ 
••:w,·..-:~ 
at~ a.t\•~ 

.hu•u• 
~~·J..._,. .... ~--- __ -

J,.-. ...,. 
·~--.w 
W!llll- ........ . 

·"'ft- -.~we 
......... a. ..... i.,. 

n.... ~"1'"-'• ~~-
J.-.~ .. · 

.,.,.,. a.11•• ..... , ...... ,. 



• 

.n ·, •••••·· 
·• .flt .... .. ..• . 

" . ~ .. .!'-'"' . '!'...!~ .. ,,..... .... 
9JeN)M CriRfflllM 

ifllli• lraaa 
.W,.lll• -....u 
ftlJl.l,, ...-.w. 
flaollaa ...... 

. Job.ft: Qowr 

Joan~Mn._ 
·~·Au.non 
wui1.- lnianer 
»t.cnoJ..a ~ ... · . . . 
Jollft ....... ··'. 

. . 
0t,c ~l9 no 1.101 .. uo.9 . JO,.)l w.n. fl (14.SJ.,4) . (,..,. .......... } 

r. ~ · · Jtr ·WUl.ia. S.,. (ea O..n) 

• . ......,_ ·&.:, wr · {Alaoner} 

-H.1t,2. .. 42.t lQ SI P!Hm)etm .M4.1JM1rr 
Jolin aaij, . · 

.. ~ .. fltlM.fN 
John ...... , 

J~ •. 

John 'Yfl'JIIII 
W&lt.e r· &qnold. 

WUU• Jtepne11a'. 

fllclmu btw· 

MbH'\ ~-Mrl.,,.ft 
John COGb 

\. 

fllalu ~Oft 

JOM Pou.r .....,. ..... 

+ 

.d -



~ ... > •• 

.'"'• 

e------·· ---

• 

\ 

--~- .. 

. . -. 

............ 
11,, ... ....,... 
Jolaac ·n 

•Jttr.411' ... 

··11117·~·n...-... ......... ...... 
If.lilt• au-. •1,-., .. ;,k.._.,. 

. . . .. .. . 



------~ .. · -.- -~----~~--------~~.-~~--~---=----~--- - ---~. -----~-~~---~~~---------~-----==--~ --------~--- _ _____,___ __ =-~ -~---- - --

.,·-t, 

____ :c __ --'bJ.a_----U----&----Uat'--O&--~ t---.,>•t-.e-lena-.------cho1rtio,a -.ns--
1lnpn ,l!.,_ct.ed wt\tl _Use C-,.1.,.al that I baw c-. ..... 

~-~-='-"=- • < S. a---------------

tn ~ ...... ol rll' :1-eucbea. • for ~- period 1399-c.uso it._ 
1• __ qutte de\&UadJ I Jaw--.ddlla-otn.r-_lliNe-rriii the fmr\Nl'lth 
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~~--------->'---- - - -

. cent_ur., •P1d • rw rrm-the la-tter part. ot the r1n•ntn tor· t.h• 

sake ot ccaplet~""•', though I nave net ~· folla.d up their 
cane:ra in puhllahed :reconla. In addition to the nu. l.lst..d 

1.n Appendix II, any mons haft_ caN to light-, to1e\her ~1t.h 

further i nf onrat ion concel'fting Uie • eatabllahtd • ... ben ol t.~e 
• 

. "' 

Chapel:, !NII .a aea:rc_h t.brough the Calendan of . t,he. C_loae and 

-htent · fioll• ~-~m,~,_n--.ricr~,re~h fioU•· .. -uw{ li•vei o! -th.-. __ ., 

\ &xchequer, the Acts of the Prl.v;y · s!ouncll, acee Bla~p•' regieten • 

l11t1 ot eccl•etut teal. pt., ren:.,nta, lndexae o! w-111, -. ahi Ute __ 

Nft,Y •c-au~n·.-d 1t.e.a;.a (>!' tnton:at.ion r,ublbhttd tt, t..h• MdOl"taal 

!IOCiette-a. l lllUtt ~latJ th.at the (ollow.l"& 1nfOrMl10ft U 

by "° ae._nr,_ c.-oq,lele, !or- U-..are is • hup ua, of publ11hed 

· Nt.eri•l alo~ wh-10)1 re:r-•ifte yet untouched. Thill catalotu-9 ._, 

.n0t4"Nt pl'OY£<.fe-a il'tirt.Ittc;;..point for r\rture nae~h. - l 111 not 

• t.r•l!'Od 4.Rhirtit Qr h-1•tol'1An,_ ancl -ha-ft- lll&J\r t~ won:t.Nd-. 

~t. a IIU.ileJ.a.f'\ wae do1:n,: UOfl«!t· IOC:h pile• ot 11,t.s s_nd ind.exe•. 
~~·- ,_ 

-1.( J~ __ fllll!~_lc:~~~.-tc,-r-t~ 'tfO••-nut v.~rtue_ 1:1.u:ih _wm,_ ho!imnr. 

no:.on. •h•. will" do U. tor hl.a., ltlch ot t."-1ntonut.1on pnaent._ed 
• 0 • ' • ' 

t.low hu lU.t.le Nf•renc«...P' t.hfl caa,<>aU.;ion or i,.rfoT11ance or , 
- . . . - - - ~ . 7 

lftl•1or bUt H a.ll l'Mtls,. to •et out the patt•l'1'\ ot 11Uaical 11!• tn 

••.rll Htt.Hnt.h-cent.ury :.n,.71.&ndJ anct uw.· d1aaonry ot •OI.M "-' 
~le • ,_ , ~ 

ll&fllaCript 111,tQ' well •how that._ OOII.Pe ot t°hM• fac-.leet "-Na C-onee&l 
a· eu.aic•l p,no~it.1 of • tu,.n .o~r. Wherw tntorM\lon hae 

alrN41 bNn publbMd in an •••1J.r aoc••• 1bl.• .o~·n,•_. _I ha" 

not 1.UlltAlJ¥ bot._,,.d t.o NpMt. 1t. Aeft• 

· T.h• l.1~t b ·~rran,ed ln llphabwt.lc&l order, t.&ldn, the aoet. 

~GNIO" · ·~ll 1n« or •.eh ftMe · u t.~ nora. To •nt.~ all t,W. ll'rl•d. · 

ftr'l&nt •,.U~"C• of ~ ftlMa 1.n t.n.11' ••fl&h'-• s,lA4• wit.I\ ciro,•· 
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.. nr ..... ·ro:r·euh..U •• · .. n.n t.ba ~ ot t..be is.-_. 
ot all p.roportioft~ Anfonl. -*ins •. ~~r .... hen aboald 

.· · ·~~cba.,.···tMrtul•~~·. aftd · •i.1.-, ...--~!~.,....... 
.doGble ~·· 11' .tie. cannot tiftd t.he •'*17 &'\ the tint aitept • 
. m ,ranU!~,. ... ion. and corrocll •• Nternd to in the t.ext, and •• 

pnf•me"'• t,uett '"-· the cio... Pat.~. Frenoh or lfol'll&ll ioU:.1 . an 
. . 

trm the Cl"Glffl, unlee• othuwiae n.ated. On the creation ot a new 
Bishop, Abbot or Prior, the 11n, bad the rltht. to exact a col"l'Od1', 

peneion. OJ' !ee -fr<&. tJia inrl!noaal OJ" 1net.it.ut.10ll COftCel"fled, uaual.l.y 

until• beneEice waa tound tor hi• candidate. 
I haft included the sourcee ot iftfoniation 1 n the text Uael..t • 

. ~· 
·~nee t.be n~er•a eye wow.d otherwiae han to _pertora • conetant. 

· bop-aooLch ~weft tat -a.ncf-!ootnatu~ : .It d• not make -tor elegant. 

\ re•din,, ewn so; but thia ia .. a -worbhop, not • ehop-.,window. 

?be tollow1n, abbNYiat(ona •nt ueed (full tit.lea will be tound in 
the biblio~ptv) 1 

~1 _Ca.lend&~ of the ;1oae Boll.a 

m, C.&lend.Li,1 o!. Papel L!rtJtera 

kffs · • " • Mition. 
-

£01 • " ·_the Patent. iiolli 
·-la-~ . - "-· _tl' _Jt_~_ -· ·-

_ IS,1 Hi8toric,al .Maftllecrip\• COllliaa-ion 

al{i) J9!:ii OM~ '1 MGDtla mi-uz6 
-lil(11 l • .. • • * J,379::lj§J 
IQ • ~~n,_ Guildhall MS 4889/PC. 
11\ : CaleDdarfJ or·the tfonMn Bolla ...... -- - ( ·~ . + 

In. t.he ea•• ot. Publ.1cat1one auch u the latent and Cloe• noUe, 

,... which .an publ.18'ed tn cbnft0log1cal or- &lpbabet1c-1. ordllr with 

good indexea, I haft "°'!- thought it·· neoe11al'J' to ginJ:a YOl.ume 

or pap reference. The date in the tat will g!n t.he correct 
• •• J 

YOl.UM 1n the ••1'1• J. • quiok ,.,.nnoe to t.he inda will do the 

,;..t . The ,-,..nch · &rid llo run IDU. 1 wh1ob an. ftot ~ ndexed-, ue a 

em: _ .. ,. 



• 

\ 

-cW'fuen\~lliifln ... -,.~ ~~-~~-iliiWJA4 liil.iti; ... # ... 

~J' .ouoea .., be . ••il.r toiii ~ *tllJ'ftlng '° \be blbllo~. 
··cc 11 a.en and •W~• not connected w!tb t.be...Cbaptl Ro,al 
wUl .. ,found 1n ~1x D • 

- -------,--;-· -- -

-· ·--·~·-- ..., ---

7 

+ 
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\ 

__ ~c~la __ .... ~c=~!II-~~~'" 111 -~ Clllp.1.~ ~-· 1n 14Sl,-1 (Doc.39) • 
• 11e14···w.·,... cone~ lldt.b. clel'ltaldp at. Mon Coll .... , *.oh 

t."dld ftOt reup·-u·w, ~-). 

· Allerton,_ JfoNI"\ (~non.) 

Be -, bne bNa in \ha C-,.1 lo,al ta U21 (-Doo.28). a. WU 
. . 

appo1nt.ecl to a. pnbelld U Lincoln Cat.hedlal on April. 4 U2l (9 42, 

364), ~ la 11111nt.1'>_~ •ain in_ U. Ito~--~-~-!' later t~t ~ 
.(Ib.38)), Deitber t1all u a. al•rk or cbapla1Q of the Cbaptl loyal.. 

Ila will 1a -in --tb Palaoe, ·w. Cl'd~lfbe 1a .theft deaorilled 

u a priNt. of ,___,_, aid!f. boldi• ~-,.:- 1n Cbioheat.er 
•. 3). 

AUcoqb., WUJ1aa · 
' . 

Se vu in tbe Cbapel iioyal in 14)6-7 (Doo.33). 
. . 

_JL_ 
Allt1f, JtiM <Ai,,.; ~.- Ai:~ma) --~--- it 

a. 1.:u.,ec1 _ ... •-llnc-'• c-1.aric ilf.l-364-5, 1~ ·anc1.1-112--lt-.a •11U7- It--
·ot ~!'° ,l'O'm t~ he waa · & ~•rit or t.be Chapel ·Boyal (IHo~?--10). _j )l 
• •••• unJikel,----t.hlt --~ u. JiliiflJi,n-,-not-or~'or.JfetMHngN\\.L. ____ {F1 

· (aoc ... ot ~rwi·~· ldlO ... ~ranted a cano~ C?f_Jondon. on S.p •. 12 ~,. ,., 

and a fllnber one at .SeM#r,- on Oct.2 of thl · ~-- ,-er <m>7 ell\ l 
n.~.18 13'1, ,-..,. .. , lclliMrd Ill gran\ed a pnbend tn St~Paul'• to II. 

I l 
• 1-0 

•t.be 11_.. '• ·ci.rlc, Jobn Alep' ('8) and Mcie l\.ia ·• canon ot JH.ndaor· f j 

Off Sep.25 1362 (J.a llne). Oii-..,. 10 '.1]6) ~ft PhW.ppa pe\1\1.olllld t.be 

,.,. tor • J.:>ndon O&l'Oftl'J on W.l t ot • John oal led Ala,'n • (• · 
, , , ,,. . • r. f---. · *'* A1ap ~d had to na,i&ft bi.a __ earlier pnbend there oa bei• ~ 

· p~ t.o WJ.ftdaor)f accOl'd.iftc to t.be let\er', be aieo held the otmroh 

: of Bndli~ (locMatv), 1-d.iat9l, aubjeot. to tbe 'Aro!lbiahop 

· ot c.-.l'tltu7, _ilftd • .,. ..... ..a pNbeflda 1n t.~ lc>7&l -,,_ Cba,.l, 

. 111 ~-•r an4 WilldeOJ" euu.-1 U. Quieft 11 · nquee\ waa ,aat,ecl, 
( 
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\ 

' ,,,,...._lia& •>-•• ...... ~ -~,, -~ ,....,.. (IR;).-Oa •• ., 
. . I 

~-" f 

""· Nrfld me,. ................ et -.i. .. ("1rcol.ft); 1::1 
--l a Jobn QcraJ ....... 1111 ... -· IIU alao ........ tr U. Una ------~ 

ol ....... (~) oa Aplil lO 13661 alld -oa 
,-,- ' ---

- _ -au alo• • pnlulld~ Ml.n.~----- :-
{ ~ ' 

•· Oil M.131368 u. Popi pantecl Jda U. Anl\tsao1117 of Mlolk 
(llmdeb) oa ,-1•1·on ot _11ftt .._..; p,w:16MrUIII\ be ne1&ftld the 

~ ot °'Wwd ~-) am h1a &tallOlll'J Oil~ at 
lftftdlop (IA)_, ... .......S \Ila lnt.e-1' Oft lep,.26 ol \Jae ... J'Nl'I bi\ 

. -- -- - . - - - . 

W. wu • ._.-p•--· u -.--u. n __ -1jj0iat4d a1a t.o amUliiJ" 
,...w .u.. id.\hln usne •.•• on an.is <Ill). i.1370 be ... 

... t.9'o ~ bf-ltlim'd, \0 MIIW ...... bw- ftftGU a~•• 
. . •. 

f 

-·pnon and .U..n--.-•~-,-14 & J---on--..,__-14.t ·,- ... nill. tun - -T 

OJI-llu-~4 ... be_. Hilt i..~.,.--tandff U. M• .: &Ml.(-.. lll.,4~1). ~-, 
-0. '-J.~ lJN), ,._ bfW--..._ b.la_ • ffJIOft of &xn., -~, ( --
repa&t lftl Ula ord!II r • .aoftth laler on· MiaNn 2$ (ill). • :mn ha• 
clled lat.e la 11'11• Oft DN.7 ol' IJ:la\ .,._,. Ma VllldMr o~ft17 lfU 

1Lnn to'anothu• A.l,Jll l:ltn_• dMd: (a.), Nhtl• U. J.nhducO-, 
ot Slaltol.k llllfU cnnt,'4 ~o b.1.a aue}ceaaor on ON .10 (~ ~). 
-~...--- obnouq-• -t:rut..t- •• , .. ant. o-t---'4Nud-l'l-1--,-anct--wu-weli ------ ---

~4 for ~t.• --~·. tbiil ""° (o~_t.~111~~~ ~~~ 
- -

. ln u.. diOH_. or llaoblet.er ... ,._ U.t be mq haw bNn • nat.lw 
' . . . . ---' -

-~or&iffltiJ w. WOiil4 bi1J t.o. ti:pl.ilA--IM- Uni GiNe lUlrtor• -------
-.11~,~ 'fi-1~ ~~1;,~1;,-~--;;.._~-.-;;~~ ;;;~~ed -- L___ ~1-
.u1c. M the Wlbd.to~ c~• qao\*1 bJ ..,_ &Dll llaffu~ , ~,_, __ 
...,, • left- •v• llnolaa • c•• ••too•,~ St.O.O.p- 1

• ei.,.l, ~ 
Wlftdeor UII ~-. • ll, '11 J· IU • -1.l •• J ilant•on. W). · A • JllmllN •., . . 
or IDll.- ,.__,,a ... Mon -ton,,'•o Ula-'- Al.,,,•a. pit...,~ 

. . 

Mw cott\&1 ftld a_ oopy or td• QMdl .., tn u. Gld ilal1 • • and 

~ed ,_. ol' tM ot.ber M.l"q ~•,1c 'wia.loh ·u then oop1•4 fn HON. 

AlN\r, "6lt.u 
&.tat• 111-1~· u a c-,i•sn of tba QDNn•a o9t11p9l, be .,,..,. . 

lft \M -* fen 1)76-?, a.lld u a l1Jll•• olerk ~ 111?~ (Dloe.9,U~). 

( 
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• 11,, •• u u. ....i ... .-. 1a :um-,, 148S-6. ™ • • 
• ,...-.r of tbe Cblpel .,~, J.421 and 4,)...1. (DNc.18-9, 21, 29. --~- _____________ _ 
Jl). ~ \o, l(JU., ._ 1a ..-1o1*1 u a ONplata ot·tbt 

a.,,,fti a1 tn Uri,·sa ~ 111._...r ....... <1Pt111 t,n ~). 
~- - panted a JWioll V U. _lug tma t.be 11 .. ot-Cofflluy 
on ...... 20 w.,, and anou.r lNII u. - on ,,e.21 UQ. (ill). 

_ •• -. D1a11 ot Stt.Geol'p'•, Windffr euu.., in lU-7 u._ ... );· alld. 

_. 'deaari~ ... .._ ·aca111 on Jallll l2 1421 ("11) a11c1 · in 1428 (Ja 

lew).- Gil \be o:u.r llaat, bill appal,... to \lid poet 1• elated 

Jan.6 TU19 .U:· the Jforwaa Boll•, .td.oh al.ao noont. that. be waa ". - . " - - -

~~ U>. boa•• and tdll ot · i.iOAU'd-----, late D&n; .Uld 

_.-_&_kil_cbtn tn tbe .Cutle, on llv ·10 _ 1419 (!I :41, 7o6 ,. ffl). He----

rueind _i.t_.,.. ol a\'torlley ti:ola Tboea, JIJl'\Oft and John Tyndal• . - ' _.· "' :. 

_ ·on Jan.26 l42l (!I U, 338-)~ _111• cal"ffr- t.here&tter- •haws hill 
- -------~ .. -&-----c-l\l_C:_c_eu----..tul------=5U;_&a~nl-_.-:1;--a--:--t-. ~Start-:--_ -----:-1::--::-,:----_,,-.-.---c-. _'1'_9C_e_n\--:-:----o-J"-o---::l~ .. ~,.,~O-J'd--:--_ ------~ 

(9 Au1.Ul2-o.U3'), ba h-1.d pnbenda 1n Lloh.tield (28_.J.aq U4l-
US9) • l&t.ftCOln (:7 S., .l.Ul-li,9), St .O.Orp 'a, trl1ftdHI' Cut.I. 

(9 ac,y.l.4.44), Hereto·rd (c.1446-59), fork (22 ~•-14'91 ~ na1&111cl 

tbit .... -J'-whieh-~-that- 1none-cue---.~l-t.ttt•--pl»nl1• _---

rouftd. h.la out), York qa.t.n (l45l;_go~ qr )Q_ J_aJ'._U58l. and St.Paul._la 

(25 .; •• 14s6ji he be~ AnbdeKoA of liomond,, tort ()1 Oct.1457), 
• • __J ---~!~~_f_ ~~-~ __ ~ot,,_ ___ J!Wl ___ --e,-..c1· ~t---~-' w~fl.ftillt-- ~~-~ Cht!tbln_wr -~ __ _ 

in.u,-,. Se d.led in 14.TI ,(ali tJ'Clll LI-.....)~ .·.J11a caner~ bow 

snat the opporit&"1t1e•~ fol' a -blr ot~ t-be,CMpel ioJal ,ldl<>. 

abaNld a,.aial lift•' of lMl'ftin, or· amtnlltntlon, qU.lte ap:al\ 
,.,,. ,.,., ~1c&l. dill. -

A.loop• kot,ert. - . , 

' ,. . . ~. + 

"' • wu O..n or, the ChApel &o.,al ln 1446-7 and 141.7-8 (Doco.3'-7).~ -

· a., 19 Nlo' 1447 _ta. wu. '*1i ot St.~0.W .. '•, wtftdHr .('9 llne). 

b\oa, -"'-i,· r 
on 1 O:t..lUS be-.. o• or tlle tioJ• ot ~ c..,.~ ID,r&l (Doe.-.,> •. 

( 



r. 
L -- --

-- . 
a. ttaa • ••ablr ot the Cllige1 Joyal 1111441-2. lA,H. i,'6-7, lU?-8 

. USG-1 and USl-2 (~ .34-9). 
-- ~------------- ------ ---

-__ Mncner, Ne\llll' (lr,,,..r-;. •ner, • 11'er, ~=••r, .-aen) . 
at..ftin&::~. on. or U. -bola or -t.be -Cbij,.i ao,ii in-lll~ and l •21-2, . . 

~ . 
be _...,..nt•Nd tbe Cmpel •• • •n, it _1, 1• the ._. penon, tr 

,· ,· . ... 

; hb.22 143', •n he-. pantecl • c~ in 3'..WU,'• AbbV, York 

(f>oco.25, 28J mi ). 1n U41, Oft 19 Jan., bi WU panled tbe toll of 

the t.~npi~ at ·Jlark in • .,...... (11343). _ Ilia- .... oewn 11\ tba 

Cba.,.,..J. llata tor U.U-2, ~3-4, 1U6-7, l.u.7-8, 1450-1 and 1451-.2 
(Dooc.)4-9). lllceifld • deed ot gift hca hie brother Peter on 

. -· 
~ Apr~U,O <£a). 

- --.-------_ -,,-· 

- . 
~ . -

\ lat.cClllbe, John (Bacomba·; a.t.CU111"-, ·a.ttoCIIDbe). 

Aa a ohltt ot UM rn.·1p1l iayal., ·t. •• .-.nted a peneion 
lrideawide '• Priory, ·'Qd"ol'd, on June 21 1434 (ga) I on J1t7 1 UJ6 

• ' I'- I 

be rece1~ a penaion El"Gll R -- ey AbbeJ (n. ). Ke wee a .• ,...._ ot 
.the Chape1 in J441'1i, JJ.4)-4, 1446-7 and l.U?-8 (Docc.34-7}. 

- - -

8a1}4; W1ll1• 

. » a c-1-erit of the Chapel; he wu anntect- • peneton ·rro.n le~rth 

Prior., on P•b.13 ~3 (gal. ·.Hi• nw doa l'IOt occ;_~r_ in t~ ~~- _ 
- . 

l.&IIISfla, GTl,11&4' (...-....~....JliUt,n, Baneatn, ~er) . , 
i--n 142S/6 • OU.bert •l'IU\n vu indentund to ••~ iri. Franc•• 7

1n v1• 

or t.tw UIIQrQa1 nute, thi• ta pro•bi,, the cC11p01e.r· (PB> a&.,. s.101 
• ' '- ' 111 

lox .n P1la 1, 820). . He -. .lined ~,'a •lllbel' ot tbe Gild of 

Pariah Clenr.a ·atter 1454 (Ji t ;4'). 
' -. 

a.t.t.111 ...... , lobert ' 

He .,. one or the bo,a ot the Chapel loJal on Oot.l l.U.5 (Doc.25). 



Besyles, John (Besile, Besill) 

In 1421 he is listed amongst other known clerks of the Chapel Royal; 

in 1430-1 he was certai~-a member ~cc.28, 32). ·On April-]5--

------- 1,4-30 h~ was_ g.i:v-en._<!__p_e~i_e>n_fr9m_.1he Bishop of Q~lis::t.e;_t_llis_~--- __ ~--

repeated on . Apr 15 143lf (Cc-Rr; eacn t1me he is cailed 

_C.hapel'_. 

BLYTHE, RICHAhD (Blich, Blith, Blithe, Blyth) 

He is named in Sub Arturo plebs, apparently as a somposer, whose 

works proved pleasing to 'the pious and the royal'; the motet 

probably dates fr.om 1358~ and was certainly composed before 1373. 

This would make Blythe a very young man at t_hat time, if he is the 

same.Richard Blythe who was a member of the Chapel Royal.in 1413 

(Doc .24). The King granted this man a pre bend in the Royal Free 

·ctrapel: of Hastings on Feb.6 l4l:6 ~' which-was sought by another -

man, Blythe being dead, on 21 May 1423 (Nicolas, Proceedings, III 99). 
On Oct.27 Ilil.7, described as a clerk of the Chapel, he was presented 

to a prebend in Hereford, which was granted to another on Sep.8 1420, 

Blythe having died meanwhile (Bannister, Lacy, 113, 117; see also Capes, 

Poltone, 15). The King gave him a pension of lOQs. a year from the 

church of 'Westkyngton', Wilts, on Mar 9 1419, describing him as a 

Chapel clerk; after his death this was given to another on Oct. 7 

1421 (NR 41, 739; 42, 380). 

Bokelly, m.chard (Bokelby) 

He appears in the royal ac~q_!.!_n'ts _for 1:364-5-1 1366-8, 1370 and 1372-41_ __ 

the entry for 1370 shows that he was a clerk of the Gh~pel wyal 

(Docc. 7-10 ). 

-&J.e.,Thomas ~.Booll, W'illi.am} 

He appears under both names.as one of the boys of the Chapel Royal 

in 1421 (Doc.28). There can be little doubt that th~_C,.same child 

is meant in eaGh Gase: all Ame S\ll"Dames are itientieal'- :i,_n bath list,..s, 

but _two Christian names differ; the Chapel seems to have been 
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augmented for this_~ccasi~n(the corona.tion_af Q11een CatheP-~n~}, -a~-------

no doubt it would be today. 

Bontemps, William (Bonetem_ps ,_ Borwt,emps) 
--=- - -~-

------=--=-~-~-_--~-~ ii~~~~~a.~-th~ royal ~ceou--n:n--_re.p;: _.:f,-140-5-:.6;--1#1?--S l.US 

and 142.1.J the WJ li~t names hi.In _ ~ membe!_-()_f the---ehapei Roy_a __ 

--{Pocc.Ta.:..9, 22, 24, 28). On Sep.ll 1U3, described as a clerk of 

the Chapel, he was give!'\ a pension from the Bishop of Norwich (CCR). 

On--7 July 1431 he exchanged his pre bend of Westmfnster for a canonry 

of St .George I s, Windsor, . where he was succeeded by Nicholas Sturgeon 

on 23 Feb.1442 (Le Neve). 

Booll, William 

See Thomas Bole. 
·_1--------~- -~-- ----~ 
~; I 

,' 
I 

Bost on, William ~/~ 

A man of this name was vicar-ch9ral of Lincoln in U09 (Maddison). 

He may have been the same William Boston who is listed as a --~ 
member of the Chapel Royal in 14U-2, U.43-4, 1446-7 and 1-447-8 
( Docc. 34-7) • In 144 7 he was paid as r clerk of the upper choir I 

at King's College Cambridge, and instructor of the choristers 

there (Devon,. Issues, 462) ;l;li.s name appears in the College ?Jh.lndum 

BoQks f:rom _l.448,...59-and--p-roba-e-ly beyond, in these twin capacities. 

Bowyer, J-0hn (Boyer) 

_,___/\____ 

One of , the boys of the Chapel Royal in 1421, where his ~g~rs:___ __ -~--

-~--- __ c, __ -twice TBoc .28), 

____ Bo~_!', ,l:ij.q_l}~Bawier ~ _ :Bowy ere) 

He was---a-membe-r of the- Ghapel Royal in -11+41.;;;.2,, 1443..;.4, U---U,:-7, 

1447-8, l.450-1 and 1451-2 (Docc. 34 ... 9). On June 1 1450 he received 

a pension from the Bishop of Chichester, though he is not there 

call~ a Chapel ~lerk,-on--Feb~ lo ~ callea a clerk this time, 

he r~ceived another from the Abbot- and Convent of Gloucester (CCR). 



Brampton, John 
-

He was one of the boys of the Chapel Royal in 1421 (twice) and 

1422-3 (Docc.28-9). 

_____ __ar_e_ustex-,:: William - - - - - -

Hi:s name appears 011 the 

· {Docc .%1,). 

Brotherton, John 

Royal _3:-_is~s_ f 9r ~450-1 and 1.4-51 ... z_ -

A Friar Preacher, he appears as a member of the Chapel Royal in 1413, 

1420-1 and 1421 (twice) (Docc.24, 27-8). According to Wylie, the 

Exchequer accounts of 1415 name him as a servant of the Chapel vestry 

(Henry: V, II 30). He may have acted as a confessor. 

Broune, John (Braune, Broun, Brown, Browner 
A John Braune was vicar-choral af Lincoln in 1416 (Maddison); 

there is a remote possibility that this was the same man as the 

John Broune who appears in the account for 1.421, and who is listed 

as a Chapel Royal cleric in 1430-1, lli.41-2 and 1443-4 (Docc.28, 32, 

34-5). This man received the late John Pyamour•s corrocly in Iuffield 

Priory on Juzy 4 1431, and another at 1Berne~e I Priory on April 

15 1433, named as a Chapel clerk each time (CCR). A John Brown was 
\-

granted £ 8 a year from the Bristo.I customs on April 14 l.445, 

until they found him a corrody worth at least lOOs. a year (.!£.). 

It is possible that there were two clerks s:£ the name, in which case 

the second could perhaps have b_e.en_.tli_e_ choris.u;r,-ef-Arehbishop'c-_.Bowet -

(0£-rorkT,-w~-~~~~n hfi1w1.TI~~a.ated-Sep~cT, ].423-(i;i~,-
Church of York, III 302). 

Broune, William 

He appears on the lists of the Chapel Royal in 1446-7, 1447-8,1450-1 

and l.A.51-2 (Docc.36-9). 

Bugby, John (Bukby) 

He wai., engaged by Henry IV to teach the Chapel children grammar in 
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.. 
1400/1; he was not paid for three years, a-~~~~ i'GI'_tbe p.eor man 

--~ __ ___a_ __ - --'----- ------' - ----- -- ----- r 

-fina.D.y bei.ng issued on 20 April 1404 (PRO E.101.404.19, cart.9; 

see also Wylie, Henry IV, II A8'7). He al...So appears J a cl~ in-
tj -\- .. - - - -

the ro~ accounts for 1404-7 (Doc.20). 

B RELL, JOHN (Burnell, Buiwell, Burwelle) 

He--was, a cl.erk Of the Chapel-iloyarfn_l41-3, and appears on the list 

for 142.l (Docc. 2.k, 28); in J.41~-be---appears as a I valettus t-·;--~~~-~-~-
servant of the Chapel - perhaps a different man (Doc.25). Wylie gives 

his name as a chaplain of the Chapel at Harflet1r in lil5, where he was 

ill,(quoting the Exchequer accounts: Henry V, II 30). Greene gives a 

fairly detailed record of his preferments: prebendary of E.ereford Jan. 

23 ri,17 :-i-436, when he resigned (Qt!!; Le Neve); prebendary of Chichester 

_b~fore 1424. (l,e_Neize), a.stallwhieh-he exchanged with another in 'the 

chapel of St.Mary and Holy Angels b;y (!?!£) the catnedraI-church of St. 

Peter, York, in the King 1s gift• on May 24 1424 (CPR); corrodian of 

Meaux Abbey 1416- July B 1437, when he presumably died; he actually 

lived in the Abbey for some time, giving •aid and council' (CPR). It 

must be pointed out, though, that 'John Burell 1 was quite a common 

name at this time, in ecclesiastical circles. A John Burell (Borewell, 

Bou:rwell, Burgwell, Burghwell) was a monk of Westminster Abbey in' 1383, 

1386/7-1409/10 (Pearce, Notes and Documents, US). A Magister John Burr' 1 

(Burrell?) was confessor to the Queen in 1421 (Doc .28, f .40•). A John 

Burrel was precentor of York in 1410, the year of his death:~"ve). 

On Aug.10 1413, the arrest was ordered of John Burwell, canon of 

- Derefor-a,--t-he--erder-re±ng-"l'epeatea-1:at:eron-{cPRr:-A-JohnBerell._ ~9.!'.____~ 
-an-en waiffilrl:ed in---St~Peter•s, York, and his will is in the York 

Registry (III 585)· and in the Court of-the Dean and Chapter there also 

{I 241h ·tt wa:s-·ma.de oh June 30 :M439, and probates were obtained on 

Sep.3 (Registry) and Sep.8 (Dean and Chapter) (Collins, Index of Wills •• , 

Dean and Chapter's Court, 10; Id., Index of Wills in the York Registry, 

16). This last man is quite possibly the clerk of the Chapel, w~o was 

very probably the composer. 



.~ .. ~-----~' ~dmun<t__gei ____ _ 
· Not actually-a member of .,the Chapel Royal, he appears in the royal 

accounts in 135<J..1___1)64""5_ an<i _l!i7'...Jc.aa~s.~chu~ <ie ·Bur.Y f 

- a monk: of Bury St.Edmunds, the great Benedictine house (Docc.5, 7, 

_..II}._ Jie is menti~--in Sub az·tgro . plebs as -toms!iurea tenoria ' , 

presumably a fine- si~r-. _ Devon (!s,aue Roll, ti~i-3~J ~hows _that .the._ 

-~----~--- -a'al a Year wntch--EdWard m--;ias -paying him in 1359 has increased to 

£30 by Mq 3 1370 quite a sum for a monk, -0ne would imagine. He 

nay have .cempesed the lively' i.f old r-ashiofied song TThia Yule• (fn 
Cambridge, Univ.Lib..MS Add.5943), which bears the ascri_ption •qµod 

Edmund.us 1 • 

. 

'<~ry, John (&>:r;y, BU:rey) 

--·-~, ___ .Jie. petit-ioned f-0!'---liver,y-dae --to m:m for Chrtatmaa· 14.3Uon U Feb--

1431 (Doc .31). He was . a mem~r of the Chapel Royal in 1436-7, U.U-2_, 

1443-4, 1446-7, 1.447-8, 1,450,;..1 and 1451-2. A Jean de Bory, professor 

, of theology, was received as Archdeacon of 'Vex.in nonnand 1 , Rouen, 

on Sep. 30 U.22 (Bea1J_repair1, _lL228h)_. -

Bury, Robert de 

Described as I Dominus 1 , }:!.' was a clerk of the Chapel Royal in 1354 

and 1360-1 (Docc.4 and 6). 

Bury, William 
Describ~d as 1one of the ~ler~s of_ the ~ng 's Ch~l, lying in 

------
----------~ndon gravely ill for a Tor.igtimepast--.;-he rec~i ved alms of 

------ 268 .&i. from the King 1n 1393 (Doc'.16). 

He wa.s a member of the Chapel Royal in 1354, des,cribed as 'Dominus' 

(Doc.4)i 

-Catton, Thomas 
His name wa.s a late addition to the 1421 list, with the deseription-

1capelle' (Doc .. 28). 
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. -c-~f;', iicllarct 
Heney V • s will of . l,415 left him a. missal O~!)Ortifo.!".i,.!l,lll_ eaJ.ling_him. 

... Cnapli!fiT (~lie,--Henq -V, II 30). Described as a canon ,of York, 

he W8S received on 15 March l.lJ.$ aS 'fr,re,_. et __ ~maettL ---- --.-~-- - A-·-·-
-••(Beaurepaire;~II ~217a) • 

Cave, William 

was a member of the Chapel Royal in 1,413 (Doc.24). Wylie lists 

him as a royal cha.plain at Harfleur in 1U5, quoting the Exchequer 
/~ 

- ac~nts (futnry V, II JO). On Nov .6 1417, ~~~hop ~cy presem:ed him 

~-to~·tne · ehurch of Bouidon, Hereford; four days later the Bishop made 

him a canon of Kereford; on May 12 1419 he exchanged his pre bend for 
'f ' 

the rector.y of 'MichelJners}l_', on a coromi ssion from- John· Forest (Bann.aster, 

La~_;{, 113_, ll8). 

Chamberlein, John (Chamberl.ayn) 

Listed as a member of the Chapel Royal in 1413 (Doc.2.4), he received 

a corrody in Worcester Priory on 13 Dec.14,l.4, described as a clerk of 

the Chapel (CCR). 

Chamberleyn, Robert (Camberleyn, Chamberleyne, Charnbirlay-ne, Chambleyn) 

He appears on the J.ist for 1.421; and is described as a Chapel clerlc 

in the lists for 14\91/U..U-2, U43-4, 1446-'(, Uk?_-~ l.1+50-:t and 1451-2 

(Docc.28, 32-9). On .Mar.lS 1441 he received a grant of £10 a year for 

life fro.m the fee.-fams of .Essex~~ Hertfordsh1re;-.on.-24-AP1'-144-7- --· 

he is mention~d i~-~~;d-Q_L_glli., acknowa~Apr.{Qg; 1n -

both sCases called clerk of the Chapel). · On Nov .12 1446, described as 

'of the King's household' .!__~e-received _!'ecog!lisan_<;es....Q! £10_1rom

. ~~-----~·Thomas-Py-got or" Rok;·;jell, Essex, no doubt in c.onnee.tion with his 

annual grant (CCR) • 

Ceynham, Thomas (Chinha.m., de Chynham) 

Listed in the -royal accounts in 1364-5 and 1366-8, he is described 

as a chaplain of the Qu~en I s Chapel in 1370-1 (-Docc • 7-9) • 



He appears in the list for 1"21, and as a member of the Chapel in 

J~Jg-'Z, lMJ....~U43-A.r~~7 and fu?-8 EBocc.-2&, 3J .. q). Si.~ce 
he does not appear in the list for 1430-1, there may perhaps have 

~~~ been two-.men~tae------sam~.~:A-~~roury was a founder 

member of the Gil_d ofta_tj._§_h Cle~lcs ~---14~_i_(!Q_,_f .ll;_ ~-_ftQb~rt 

Cherbury became a secular member after 1457, with a Matilda 
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Cherbury, no doubt his wife (m., f .5) ·-'Robert-ChTrbucy,-was - il'lstalled on 
J's;n.;1,~ as viear of Presteign, Hereford, by the Abbot and Convent 

of Wigmore; he resigned this on !gr. 1 U,28 through his proctor 

John Staneway (Bannister, Spofford, 353-4). 

Clampayne, John 

He was a member o:f the Chapel Royal in 1446-7 and 1447-8 (Docc .36-7). 

Clement, Simon (C_lemens) 

Aleyn mentions him in Sub Arturo plebs as a singer and organist. 

He appears in th~ royal accounts, once as a clerk, in 1'377, 1377-8 

and 1.383-4, though these lists do not specify which persons were 

members of the Chapel Royal (Docc.11-3). The Black Prince twice 
-

petitioned the Pope en-his behalf: on Sep.2 1363 he was granted a 

cal"lOnry in York Minster, described as rector of Pimperne (Salisbury) ,lit

igating in the -pap~ c"ourt. for a p-rebend in S~isb~ry; on Feb.4 1)66 

he rece.:l:ved the Archdeaconry of Worcester (CPP). The captive Jean le 

Bon; King of France I took with him to England in 1357 one 'Clement, 

--cTerc. deciiape1le'- (~Jarix, Histoire , ___ 14 note 1), ~~~--~-

Cliff, Thomas 

Listed___as.. a member of tlle.£bapelBoyal-~-1m-fooc-;71iJ;-~--· --- ---

Coll.es, John (Collis) 

As a vestry servant of the Chapel Royal, he was commissioned to 

arrange the- t.t-ans~ -e-f tl'le--gear--of- the--ehape-1 -eo-Southa.mpt on 

on Dec.4 1.liJ.7 (Q.Eg) and on Feb 5 lli].8 (Nicolas, Proceedipgs, II 
--

2.40), apparently repeated on Feb.12 (CPR). A John Collis., in the 



in Southampton in the· early years of Henry VI' s reign, for tr.t_e King 
- ' ' .... - , 

wrot-e to t-he Mayor and Corporation that "right te4ious compleyrit , 

hath been made unto us by our welbiloved subgiet n, over wrongs done 

him by one Robert Wilson of the town. (~ XII, .Append.ix, pt .3, 97). 

COOK, JOHN (if (Coke) 
~-

He was a member ~h~aJYd~c1:1~1n .1UYiDoc;2li.J.Th UT5 he 

was at Harfl~ur_JWI:lie, Henry __ ![, II 30, .quoting the Exchequer 

accounts). The King p!\'sent,ed h_im to the cnu:rch qf Althorp_e {Lincoln) 

on Mar.16 1.415; his prebend in the Royal' Free Chapel of Hastings was 

granted to Thomas Gyles, Cook having died, on July 25 1419 (~). He 

may hav:e been the John Cook whom Joan, Queen.of-England, presented 

to the vicarage of Wormingford (Essex; London diocese) on. 21 June 

l.UO (Thompson pt.l, 252); he resigned thisoy 25 Feb. 1.4].2.-

The will_ of John Cook, chaplain of Thorndon;"'dated 1424, is 1in the 

Norwich-Dl.sttict -Probate Begistry, 125 Hyrnyng (Farrow, I 199). 

Harrisoh states wrongly that he die-d in 1433~-

Cook, John (ii) (Cooke) 

He was in the Chapel Eoyal in 1441-2, 1443-4, 1446-7, 1447-8,1450-1, 

and-1451-2 (Docc.34-9). Described as a Chapel clerk, he was granted 

2d. on every French cart laden- with goods passing through Guisnes to 

Calais, on 19 Dec. 1440 (FR 3U). Similar]y .described.-, he is 

ment-ioned in a deed of gift by Peter Aumener to his brother Walter 

Aumener on 20 Apr. 1450 (~); according to Harrison, he received 

a grant f-0r 26 years I good service to the Chapel in 145 5, which 

places his entry ilitne year--1429-;-on th-e other- hand' he is not 

named in the list for 1430-1. 

~opse.hef, Robert 

He was a boy in the.Chapel Royal in 1421 (twice) (Doc.28). 

Aleyn listed his name in Sub Arturo plebs, as one who 'shone out 
-0 

with a true heart from among the chorus of musicians' as~ composer 
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of •unparalleled works'. He occ:,1.2.:rs in the royal accounts, onee called 

'clerk", in 1364-5 and i366-8 (lk>cc.7-8); neither account names 

anr mem~r_ of th~- Chapel.lk>yal a.s sue-a-. On J-an.~the King tfres-erit~d 

him to the church of Pickworth by Folkingham (Lincoln); and on 10 

May-1~6-.3---t-O--a--prebe-nd--in the Royal Free.Chapel of St.Stephen, 

Westminster~ce, ~h~~E-_f~r _§_QID~-reason he di~ no~_~a.~~ up -:__ 
~-fle-WaS _jlp_goi~d ·-co-another. stali--there on June 19, a month 

later; on Nov--.10 of the same year, the King presented him to 

Worfield church (Coventry and Lichfield), which he- held until 1368; 

and on Mar.9 1365 to a prebend in the Royal Free Chapel of Br~dgnorth 

<j.11 from CPli.). He may have been the John de Cory, clerk to the 

~la~k Prince, presented t_o 'Merthe.rkeler' church (St.David's) on 

Oct .2~ 13~7-{BPR)~ __ 

C9t1g~_r, Jobn(Cowper) 

A member ·or~~Chapel Beyal in 1U3 ( Doc .24) , he was given a 

prebend in the Royal Free Chapel of Hastings on Mar.1.11..17, described 

as a Chapel clerk (Qfli; CC.h. has the same order, calling him I chaplain• , 

dated Mar.Ji.). 

Cristemasse, Nicholas 

He was a member of the Chapel Royal in 1446-7, 1.A.47-8, 1450-1 and 

1.A.51-2 (Docc.36-9). 

Cr~ucher, John 

He is listed as Dean of the Chapel Royal in 1441-2 and 1.443-4 
---~ -{Docc.34-TI-:-~is als_c:described as Deah on July 12 1.A.40, when 

he was commissioned to 'take thro.:ughout ~kt1d such and .as mal'\Y 

bQY-6:_--4.S~ _he GE .his deput.ies:.:sna-ll- see :to' be "fit arid-able--i-o serve 

God and the King in the said Royal Chapel 1 (CPh.)_. 

--~-- - -::--~~TT, THOM.AS (Damed, Damet, Damette, Danet, Daniet, Dannet, Donnet ,Dumet: 

some of these.must be editorial mis-readings) 

John ~rvey has covered Damett Is . career pretty exhaustively in Gothic 
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Epglandnnd ~an unpublished article ll'Witten 1945-6, 'Thomas 

Damett and the Old Hall Manuscript'. Since the latter is not . 
• 

gener...ally accessible, ·in spite of M;r. Harvey 1s constant generosity, 

it will be as well to c_ove~-th~ ~~()\l~ a~-~~ her~~ Adding_a~_new. 
-------·~· 

f~cts which I have unearthed. He was in the Chapel Royal in U.13, 

appears. on -the gen~~ list _f'Q_r. ll2J., .·.and a.s a Chapel clerk in 1430-

i (Docc ·:24, -28~32) . Wylie includes him among the c~plains of 

the Chapel who were at Harneur in 1.41.5 (Henry V, II 30, quoting 

Exchequer accounts; spelt 1Donnet', 'Dumet•). In a letter dated 

13 June 1958, Mr Harvey--infomed me-·tlia.t-'lie was quite probably 

identical with the Thomas DAMET or DAMED who appears as a Commoner 

of Winchester in September 1406 and ~lef!__ ~" lVI.9,y lJ+O'Z •. ):f.J-1.~_~e 

the-n 17 (lilcely), ne was l)orn c~l390, agreeing very well with my 

assumptions from his known career and will, as he is not found 

before 1U3, when he is both in the Chapel Boya.J., and presented 

to. the rectory of Stockton, Wilts. As the bastard of some gentleman, 

he would be a. likely candidate for one of the then few vacancies-· 

for commoners, seeing that the College had many links with Wiltshire'. 

Damett's illegitimacy is proved by the papal disp~nsation granted hi.Jn 

on 5 :r,,rar 1422 1 allowing him to hold several' benefices withou'. cure; 

this refers to an earlier dispensation now lost, allowing him to take 

orders although the son of a married man and an unmarried woman (CPL). 

He is there called rect.or of Stockton (Salisbury), a living to which 

he was presented in 1413; he was succeeded in 1435 (Harvey, Gothic 

England, 87). He hel_d.tne pre-eend of Rugmere,st.Paults,whichwas 

in t~e King 1s gift, from 22 Nov.) 1,18 to before 5 Aug. U:36 (Le Neve; 

~); by that date he had also vacated the pre bend of St.George 1s 

Windsor, which- he had fl.eld since 16 Feb 1431 (Ib.). ~s ~iJ-1, which . 
-----

was proved 14 April 1437~ is in~ luffenha.m 21; he made it on 15 
-

July 1436. Harvey published it in Gothic England. .Amongst sundry 

good works, Damett left money for prayers for the soul of Thomas 
~ ------

Gent:lll (q.v.--.); Do.minus Jehn Broune (q.v.) has a legacy; Dominus 

William Woborne (q.v.) and Bciminus John Fuller (i.e. Fowler, q.v. ?) , 

chaplains , were among his executors. Mr Harvey points out tmrt since . 

his mother was still alive and is mentioned in the will, Damett must 



nave lie_en a f,a.i:rly-,young ;man when he· entered the Chapel. I agree 

with this···· view, though II\V earlier~ article~. ·~~nr~ch 1:1_'. a~ ~~~~nr~_ch V_'------~ 
tfn-MzG) '---foliowen-13u1ro1'zef'1(S'tudiea, 7o[ in placing---the date of Damett •s :· 

birth at c.1370 .. -- It has not previously been observed that a Thomas ~ _ --~ 
- - - ' ,"'"1. - ') ---~------------ - -

·-~-_-Dainetfwitne~s_ed. ~. c~rt~i~-1.420-With~'l'oomas- Py~, rector ,-who may-· 

__ Ocr ~et_J:,e-the fyc.a;rcLof_t~ · (Q.Q!ft.-

. . 
Derby, John de· 

He is listed in the royal accounts for. 1366-8, and the entry for 1370 
.• •- I 

shetts--tha"b he- wa-s-a member of'-ine~een. 1s cnape1 (Docc~S--9). 

Downe, Thomas + 

He was in the Chapel Royal in 1450-1 and. 1451-2 ( Docc. 38-9). 

Draper, John (Drapere). 

He appears in the royal accounts ror 14uz.;.. 3 and U.0,-6, and is 

listed as a clerk of the Chapel Hoyal in 1413-4 (Docc.18-9,24). 

Drayton, Henry . 

His name appears in the royal accounts for 1395, 1402-3 and 1405-6j 

in 1407-8 he was a member of the Chapel Royal (Docc.17-9, 22). 

Dyolet , William 

Op 22 Nov. J.419 he i.s described as a clerk and singer on his wa:y to 

_ jo_in -~h~ Ghape!_ Ro~l -·in_ No:nn.a?dl __ {J),eygri~ _ Issues , . J61.t' .J. 

~dward, Dom 

He is recorded as 

ot" Wues 'twtlie, 

Emeldon, Robert de 

future 
!ienr.y VIS chaplain When thei King. WaS 

Henzy~IV,=tv ~ -~-~~ rr-3oj-~ -- --
still Prince 

He was a chaplain of the,_ Ch~pel Royal in 1342-5 (Doc .2). 

EXCEST~, JOHN (DE) (Excet't-e:L 
He appears ifi the royal accounts, twice called -, clerk• , in .1372 ... l., 
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1377, 1377-8, 1383-4, 1389-90 _and 1395 (Doc_c.10-4,1?). According 

to Harrison, his name appears in the Patent Rolls in connection with 

the Chapel Royal fI'om. c;i374-c.l396. Harffs~n f'urtlier po.Ints out -· --------
c;- -

that he must ha11e been the composer, ilf at least tbe one eomposition--ln---=--

, tfie' o!a.""HaJ j MS ~n~t is ascr~bed to 'J. Excet!"!' I J and pro'Q_~bJ.y of 

the others too, where the name lacks an initial. On the other hand, 
" the addition of the initial in one case may have been made to 

distinguish him f!'Gm William Excet-re,~who- ha-s hithert·o enjoyed the 

title to all of these works. John de Excestre is probably the John 

-- 4e -.IQc,omia I or- 10zonhc': tnefit'ioned in SUb Arturo plebs: the scribes 

must have misread 'Exonia', just as -they lilaae t'he reverse error 

and read 'Vxonie' and 'Exortie I for what was certainly 'Oxonie', in 

another verse. Aleyn calls him a composer ~th whose-.ut-eanterbur,y 
- - --- -

shone for many years', though I have not traced him there. 

Excestre, William (de) 

- -on 1S--Apr;~38Tne was receiving 10 ma'rks a year as a clerk i!l the 

chapel of John of Gaunt (JGR (ii) entry 002); he appears in the 

royal accounts, sometimes as 'clerk', in 1389-90, 1392-3, 1393, 1395 

and 1402-3 (Docc.14-8). None of' taem ca.ll-lwn---•.elerk of the Chapel 

Royal 1 , as Harrj.son sey_~,, U1oug_h J:.here is, .em.zy prob.ability that he was . 

one. ,,!he_ Patent fio.'lls Will prooaol,y answer this. question. A William 

de Exetre was canon of Lincoln on 28 Sep.1352 (Thompsen,--pt-.1, 200), 
' . 

,--------- -' r~tlier t6Q early-for.tne afiove·:·--Another William Exeter was prebendary 

-·orst~tf'olo. (a chapelry in"St.Michael's parish;--Lichfield cityJfrcm 

19 July 1396; another resigned this in 1437(Le Neve). A William 

Exceter, was canon residentia.cy of Neils inU07 ... 9 and U.14-9 (~ XII, 

pt .3, MSS of the Dean and Chapter of Wells, II 42, 46, 50, 54, 56, 

59). See John de Excestre above. 

Eyre, Thomas (Eyr} 

He Was a member.of.the Chapel Royal in 1446-7, 1447-8, 14~0-l and 

1451-2 (Dace. 36-9). On 23 Apr. 1459 he paid Over some money as an 

agent of the Exchequer; he is described in the Roll as parson and 
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clerk of the Chapel Royal (Ddvon, Issues, 484). 

_______ ._FeJton,-1iobel't------ ---------- --

Although he is entered in the list for 1421 and the request to 
------

the -Privy-8ottncil--of --H.i:-36--r-tf)om:-;-28,-31}, none oi' -the -r-requ-e--nt 

references to him in the recora:s-of the time connect him with the 

Chapel Royal, though he was precentor of Hereford 12 Dec.1413 -
t 

be.for_e 21 June 1416 (Le Nev.e); he acted as the Queen's Almoner, 

later as the King's (Beaurepaire I, 228b; Nicolas, Proceedings, IV 

.109). 

Fissher, ·John 

He was one of the boys of the Chapel Royal in 1415 and 1421 (twice) 

(Docc.25, 28). · 

FOUIEh, JOHN (Fowler) 

rlis name-appear::; iri t1ie ChetpeJ:_ Roy~l li§i§__f_Q_r 1.441-2,__1443-~_,__ 

1446-7, 1447-8, 1450-1 and 1451-2 (Docc.34-9). He is named as a 

clerk of the Chap-el on Dec.19 1433, when he was given a pension 

___ ----~om_.the-Bishop-oi' St..-Da¥i.d's-; on Apr.21 1434, when he was given 

a corrody at Bury St.Edmund 1s Abbey; and on °::>26 U5.4, when his 

pension of 10 ma-rlcs a year in Sawtree Abbey _was made ov~r to 

--1-Goddeshous-1---{i.e.Christ 1s College) Cambridge -- he had enjoyed it 
-- --

since ¥1ar.l 1442; on June 19 1434 his corrody at St.Edmund's was 

----------cancelleaanaspl~witn another (a.IrTrom CCgf~ -on 7 Tut 1434- a 

John Fouler was collated prebendary of Lincoln; he left his--Jtall 

before 10 Mar.1436 (Le Neve). 

Fraunceys, W1lliam 

His flame is not listed in the Wardrobe Books, but he is described 

as a clerk of the Chapel Royal on Feb.13 and Aug.18 1403, when her 

was_ a\ol~rded pensions from Ely Priq;cy and Wilton Convent.. (CCE). 

Garland, John (Garlond) 

He was a boy in the Chapel Royal in 1421 (Doc.28)., 

f' 
--- -----±_·_._._., ___ :_ - --r 

- ·--1: 

l 
;! 
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.,. 
·Gentili,· Thoma~ (Gentil) 

He.-does not appea-l'cc4ri the Wardrobe Books • ' He is called a clerk of 

t.he Ohapel~yal on Apr.l.8...1420, ,when.~~· given a pension from ·

Barking Conv~!tl: •. 1.~and .. when_.hl.s chaplaj.p.~JT~Q!~Stc.Ell&tace. ef Ai-gences 
-11----~~~~~~.~- 7-(B~~~e~~~··,~-.• -·. gb.en te> J~~~~~ri-oncran 13---1421, • an~-r his death----~ 

----.---~~.~-~-{~42,. ~-~~-336t.- -He was~awa:raea~tlie cnaplaincy on Feb.26T419 

(~ 41, 731). Thomas Damett (q.v.) left money in 1.43? for p;rayers 

to be said for Gentill 1s soul. 

Gilbert , Ro.b_~rt_ 

As Dean of the ~hapel Royal, he was required on Apr.24 1.420 
to deliver up all jewel.a, relics, boQks, ete., .in Rouen Castle, 

thee property .of the ,Abbey of s. Triniti du. IV.font (Eouen); under 

t.ne -same title he was appointed Archdeacon of Durham on Mar,Ll42l 

(NR 42, 319 and 354); 

Gloueestre-, · · 'I'troma.s 

He appears in the list for 1421, but there is no evidence that he 

was a· member of the Chapel Royal ,(Doc .28). 

Gloucestre, Wi:Uiarn ___ ... 

He appears .in the 1421 list, and i~ _ named as a clerk of the Chapel 

Royal in .l.430-1 (Docc.28, 32). c He is also named as a Cpapel clerk 

on Sep.30 lUS, when he received a corrody in Coventry Priory (NR 

U, 699)-r anaon Apr.25 1421;-w,h-en he- was granted a corrody in 

Ma.lmesbury Abbey (~ ,42, T/2). On May 2.4 l.424 his corrody at Coventry 

· was ca~elled - (CCR). 

Gover, John 

He was a Chape:1. Royal clerk in 1450'...1 arid 1.451-2 (Docc.38-9). 

Grantham, John (de) 

He was a chaplain of the Queen's chapel in 1370, . and ap!)ears in the. 

royal records in 1'577 and 1'3'17-8 (Docc. 9, ll-2). On King Edward 
~ ~ 

III's death his name vanishes from. the Wardrobe Books; but a 'sire··· 
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.____:_______-.___ ~---

---~-~-.Johan de CirantlfafuT, r10 doubt the SaJne man, received payments as 

Dean of John of Gaunt I s chapel ip 1'5/9, 1380 (twice) , 1382 and 

in an unspecified year, presumably- l'J'l9 (~ (ii), entries 92, 96, 
3Z7, 4Z5, 744). 

Geymmesby, John (Gffineslft, Gri.mmesby, Grymeaby, Grymrnesbe, Grymrey-sby) 

He was a boy in_ the Chapel Royal in 1421 (twice) and 1422-3. A man 

of the same na.me, perhaps identical with him, was a member of the 

Chapel in 14.41.-2, 1443-4, 1446-7 and 1447-8 (Docc.28-9, 34-7). 

The iatter is described as a clerk of the Chapel on May 15 1437, 

when he received a pension from Battle Abbey, and on June 27 of the 
-- - -- ~-----s-ame--year-, when he wasawara.ecf a pension in the Abbey of St .Macy 

lf4thout the city of York (CCR}. 

Gyles, Thomas (Giles) --He appears on the list for 1421 as 1Dominus1 (Doc.28). Wylie states 

that he was a chaplain of the Chapel Royal at Harfleur in ~5 (Henry V, 
II 30, quoting the Exchequer accounts). On July 25 l1.i1.9 he was 

presented to a prebend in the Royal Free Chapel of Hastings, described 

as a clerk of the Chapel (CPR) • 

Hansard, Henry 
-

Dominus Heney Hansard appears on the 1421 list (Doc.28); he was in 

the_Qh_apel_ Royal in 1431, l.J.i.41-2 and 1443-4; he is probably, to 

judge from the sequence of names in the lists, the Henry ••• of the 

imperfect B.~t___9f 1436-7 (Docc.32-5). • 

Harislape, Heney {Hariseiap, Hanslap) 

His name appears in the lists of the Chapel Royal for 1430-1, J.A.41-2, 

1443-4, 11+46..!7~ 1447-8, 1450-1 (Docc.32, 34-8). A Henry Hanslape, 

- chaplain, was. presented to Kingsland church (Hereford) by the Crown 

oP. Jan 24 1429 {Bannister, Spofford,355). Described as a Chapel clerk, 

he was given a pension from the Bishop of Durham on Apr.8 1438 (CCR). 

-- . '' 
--_'....,,,.,~.., , ,_·-~:r--:;.· _ .. ,,,,~; •. ,, " 



His will, in which he calls him.self canon of Windsor, Lincoln, and 

Middleton in Pickeringhyt.he, is dated 1452, the year of his death; 

it survives in Lambeth Palace: 257 Kempe (Smith, Lambeth Wills, 31). 

---~ 

~Hasley, Thomas 

Listed in the account for l.421; no refe-rences survive which oortnect 

him with the Chapel Royal (Doc.28). 

Henry 

Two of the four Chapel Royal boys of l'J77 had this name; a Henry 

is named in the :imperfect list of 1436-7, probably Henry Hansard, 

q.v.(Docc.ll,33). Another Henry,· without surname, was a Chapel 

cl-erk-~in 1349-50 {Doc.3). 

Hereford, John 

Wylie states that he was present at Harfleur in 1415 as a chaplain 
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of the Chapel Royal, where he was on the sick-list (Henry V, ·-II '.,O,quoting 

the Exchequer accounts and BM MS Sloane 4600). 

- --- -

A Friar Preacher, he was in the Chapel Royal in 1.413, 1420-1 and 1421 
(twice) (Docc.24, Z?-8). Wylie states that he was a servant of the 

Chapel vestry at Harfleur in 1415, quoting the Exchequer accounts 
,-----. ,--~, 

(Henry(~ II 30). Sa-e John: Brotlh-er:t-:on. Pe:rhaps not the Compe>__se~ 

Hesyll, Geraro. (Hesill) 

On 22 Nov 1U9 he was paid as a clerk a9d singer going to join the 

Chapel Royal in Normandy (Devon, Issues,36lf.). He appears on the 

1421 account as 1Dominus 1 ; he is recorded as a member of the Chapel 

in 1430-1, 1436-7, 1441-2, 1443-4, 1.446-7 and ll47-8 (Docc.28, 32-7). 

In view of his u]'.lllsual name, he was probably the junior vicar-chorar of 

Lincoln who was promoted vicar in 1416 (Maddison). In May U37 he 

was granted a: papal dispensation to hold several benefices at once (Qil); 



he is there p.escribed as rector of N.Thoresby (Lincoln), holding 
- ~I . 

· canonries a~d prebends in St.Andrew's Church, 'Haukeland' (Durham), 

and the Royal Free Chapels of Westminster and Hastings, total value 

not exc·eeding £80 sterling; he was of noble birth. On 21 Oct. 14U 

---_------~~pven-tne prebend of Cha.mberlairi Wo9_d, ~t·!~11l's__, wh.ich he------~ 

reslgned-before~ov:2 1443; -o-n 31 Octob~r 1443 he rec~ived the prebeni 

of 'Wenlakesbarn• there, and it was void by his death before 9 Apr. 

1451 (Le~ Neve). 

Hill, Nicholas (Hille, }trll) 

He was a boy 1.n the Chapel Royal in 1421 (twice), and 1422-3 (Docc .28-9) • 
l~ 

Ho_ke, Simon 

He appears in the royal accounts for 1392-3, 1393, 1395 and 1402-3; 

not named as a member of the Chapel Royal (Docc.15-8). On Mar.17 

1405 he was presented to 'Wonsyngton' Church (Winchester), described 

as cbaplain-_of th~ chapel wi.th-i-n- -the-bo&sehaM--{Q.f.S) • 

Hore, John (Hoore) 

He was a member of the Chapel Royal in 14U-2, 1443-4 1 1446-7, 1447-8, 
---n:.5~a:na-U5I-T {Docc-~14~9]~. -------

Howell, Stephen 

__ -~- H~_was oll~_of th_e__beys_in the. Chapel .noyal in 1.422-3 (Doc.29). 

Hunte, John (Hunt) 

Listed in 1~21, he appears as a member of the Chapel Royal in 1430-1, 
r, 

1441-2, 141iJ-4, 1446-7, 1447-8, and 1450-1 (Docc .28,32, 34-8) • 

Described as a clerk of.the Chapel, he was granted land in Oxford 

worth lOOs. a year on Nov.23 1U4 afiaaga.In ori-~30-1415 (CPR); 

appointed bailiff of the hundred of Rochford, Essex on May 3 1419 , 

(.§ 41, 782); granted a corrody in the Abbey of Hyde (Winchester) on 

June 8 1421; a pension from the Bishop of Chichester on. Feb 24 1431; 



.-
and a corrody in Chester Abbey ( 1Circest,re 1 ) on Jan.28 UU (all 

,-

from ~). Either hef lived to a vigorous old age, or there are two 

John Huntes involved here. 

_Hunte].ow~,__ _William_ {de)__(_Huntl.o1"le)_ -~--~-- -

He is named as a member of the Chapel Royal in 1354 and 1370, and 

appears in the royal records for 1364-5, 1366~8, 1372-4, 1377 and 

~137?-8 (Docc.4, 7-12); in 1354 he is titled 1Domilius 1 • 

John 
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He was a boy clerk of the Chapel Royal, one of four, in 1377 (Doc.ll). 

iCendale, John (de) 

Named in 1360-1 and 1370 as a member of the Chapel Royal, he is 

listed in the :rnyal records for 1366-8, 1372-4, 1377 and 1377-8 

(Docc .6, 8-12). 

Keynes ham I Robert 

Listed in the royal records for 1402-3 and 1405-6, he is named as a 

member of- the. Chapel. Royal 1n---i41_3 (Doc-c ~I8;....9~ Z4). As a clerk of 

the Chapel, he was granted £12 a year for life since 3 Dec.1400 

on Jan.12 1401; and on Noy_.21 llCYLhe was_ given a pension from the 

Bishop of Worcester, (CCR). 

-

-Killom, Thomas ((3'lham) 

He is listed in 1.U3 as a member of the Chapel Royal (Doc.24). 

Wylie s·tates that he was a chaplain of the Chapel at Harfleur in 

1415, quoting the Exchequer accounts (Henry V, II 30). 

--- ---

}wngeman, John (Jwngman, Kyngnan, Iungman) 

List·ed in the royal records for 1402-3 and 1405-6, he appears as 

a member of the Chapel Royal in 1U3 and 1430-1 (Docc. 18-9, 24? 

32), Named as a clerk of the Chapel, he received a pension from 

the Bishop of Bath and Wells on Jan 19 1402 (CCR); a corrody at 

1Bernewelle' death on Apr.15 



1433 (CCR); and U~e chaplaincy of S.Eustace of Argences (Bayeux) 

on J'an. 13 ]421 (Nit 42, 336). Without his title, he was given a 
pension from Cerne Abbey on Feb.21, 142?; and was commissioned to 

assisLwilli the __ ~art~~-- __ gL the _gea~~f c the £hapel_t.1LBoutbarnpto~---

---~---------on---reo.12 _IU8 (Q.Qg, CP.tt respectively). 

Jwngeman, William 

Listed in 1.421, it is not known whether he was a member of the 

Chapel Royal (Doc.28). 

Kyngeston, hlchard (de Kingston) 

He was Dean of the Cha_pe_! RQl_~l j.n _f_eb. __ 23 __ ]._l&_J, _ _(cc.tL}.._ He __waa 

--:warden of-:--st:.-George's -Chapel,Wi-nd-s-er, by--May 6 1U6 (Ib.);--de-aa 

by May 10 1419 {NR U, 77?). _ A hichard de Kingston was installed 

as prebendary of Hereford on 19 Oct. 1393 (le Neve). 

Ky-llgest-On,----Roeert---de-- -- -- -- --- ----- -- --- --- -- - ------ -- -- -

He was a chaplain of the Chapel Royal in 1342-5 (Doc.2). 

Jwngton, Thomas 

H~ was· a._ clerlc of the_Ghapel Royal in 1430-1 (Doc .32-) • 

.Kyrton, Alan (usually Kyrketon) 

Listed in 1421 (Doc.28). He was an active servant of John, Duke of 

___________ - __ --Be_d!_QI'ci; but _t,_here-is nofhirig-to-c6nnect fifu with -the- ChapelBoyal;-
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he was Dean of BedfordJ s- Chapel in France (see Ha.rvey, Gothic England, 

88, for some further news of him). 

La.cy, Edmund 

He was Dean of the Chapel Royal in 1415-6, moving on rapidly 

thereafter to become a Bishop. For infonnation about him, see 

Bannister, Lacy. He wrote a new office for St .Raphael the 

Archangel. 



Lake, William 

His name does not occur in the roya\. accounts; l:xlt on J.l.1a3," 30 

1410 he llia_s given a pe~ion from St .James'· Abbey, Northampton, 

. ==.under the title of clerk of th.e·-cnaper~a.l (~) .-

Lambhuth,-...William de 
- - . . -

Called I Dominus 1 , · he was in the Chapel ll.Oyal in 1354 ( Doc .4) • 

Laudewarnake, Richard (Lauwarnok, Laadewarnok) 
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He was sent to Nonnandy- to join the Chapel Royal on 22 Nov. 1419 

described as -a cl-e-t'k and singer (Devon, Issues, 361f.). He appears 

on the li13t for U21, and was a -member of the Chapel in 1430-1 (Dote. 

28, 32). 

La.uneston, Richard de 

He was in the C_hapel _ Royal in 1370 ( Doc • 9) • 
,,,. 

Leek, John de 

In 1354 he is listed as 'chief chaplain' of the Chapel rl.Qyal, 

with the title ~Dominus• (Doc.4). 

~1.1,yng , .t..ichard 

He was a member of the Chapel Royal in 14U-2, 1443-4, 1446-7., 

J 1,~?-8, 1450-1 and U.51-2- (~--34 .... ~---

Lisieux, Thomas-
,i 

His name~appears on the Chapel Royal list for 1436-7 (Doc.33). 

London, John (Londoun) 
~---· 

--·-ae was·a ·member. or.tJiechap-eiRcy;ai··rrr-iw-.z,-rm~mo..;.7;-nli.'7::~r; ~--
1450-1 and 145i-2 (Docc.34..;,9). Described as a Chapel clerk, he 

received a pension from Abingdon Abbey on Jan.25 l.Li._36 (CCR) • .ha.m:i.s 
- - --

de Pareia mentiens a John d~ Londinis in 1492 (see Woif •s edition, 

p.31). It was probably not Hothby, who is mentioned by his own 
. ' 
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name in other parts of the book. 

lower, Robert "'(lqwer) 

He was a member of the Chapel Royal in 1413 and UJ0-1, __ and __ ----~-i: 

occursc_rTftJie 1421 list with the title- 'Domin.us 1 (Docc.24, 28, 

32)~ On July 15 1420, described as a Chapel clerk, he was granted 

a prebend in Exeter Cathedral (CPR). 

Iucy, Simon 

He was Dean of the Chapel ~1.0yal in 1413 (Doc.24). 

Iqncoln, James 

He is twice listed as a boy in the Chapel .t..oyal in l42J. -(Doc .28). 

Igncoln, ti.obert (Lincoln, I.vncolne) 

Listed in the royal.,records for 1392-3, 1393; 1395 as a clerk of the 
J' 

Chapel Royal; 1402:..3;-1405-6; and 1413-5, as a Chapel clerk (Docc. 

15-9, 24); he was confirmed in the keeping of the alien priories of 
1Wenghale' and Ravendale by letters patent on Nov.16.1405, there 

described as~ Chapel clerk (CCR)~ 

1'j.denston, John de 

He was a chaplain of the Chapel noyal in 1342-5 (Doc .2). 

---------~id-eston, .fohn {Maydeston, Maydestom:f,--F'.1ayastc,hJ -
He was one of the. boys of the Chapel 11.0yal in 1421 (twice) and 

1422-3 (Docc.28-9). 

Makerell, John 

He is li.SRd_ _as__~mber of the --Cha.pel-~--at- Wh-itoon 14A-9--a-nd- ±n- -
---- 1447.:S-(Docc-:j6.:.7r_~ 

Ma.ke.rell, William 

He was in the Chapel Royal in 145Q-l and 1451-i (Docc.38-9). 
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Mansfelde, Thomas ,CKansfeld) 
-

He was in the Chapel k;,yal i!1 1413 (Doc .24). Described as a Chapel 

clerk, he received corrodies on May 5 1414 from luffield Priory, 

and on July 16 of the same year from C9mbe Abbey (CCR).-

Marchyngton, Thomas (Marchington, Marchinton, Marchynton) 

-fdste~in U-21,-he-was a member of the Chapel Royal in lA.41-2, ll.i.43-4, 

1446-7, 1447-8,_ 1450-1 aJ?.d 1451-2 (Docc_. 28, 34-9). On Jan.20 

--~J:-ld.3,--u-escribe:d-as-acJ.erlc- of -the Chapel;-he- was given ~--pension from 

the Convent of Barking; on Sep.10 143~, w~t~out this titl_~- he 

received a corrody in Malmesbury Abbey (CCR). The will of a Thomas 

Marchynton, 1 chaplain 1 
, is preserved in the Chancel-lot-' s Court or 

the University of Oxford,,proved 12 Aug. 1450 (Griffiths, 41). 

MAYHEWE, Johan, le pere 
MAYHEWE, Johan, le fitz 

They were Esquires who received payment for Christmas 1412. One 
ofJ;hese_me!l, __ _jle_rhaps the elder, may have been the John Meuhu or 

Meuhur (.Meuhue ?) who appears an the royal accounts for 1383-4 and 

1389-90 (Docc.13-14, 23). It is quite possible that one of them, ... 
mo__J:'~ __ lllcely the elder__, _ _may be ident-ic-al with the Ma.yshuet of the 

01,.ci Ha:µ lVJS, called ~huet de Joan or Matheus de Sancto Johanne 

in continental sources of the late fourteenth century. Though 

the names do n©t appear in the lists a! the Chapel Royal as such, 

they may well have been visiting celebrities at the cultured courts 

--of-Richard II a;ndfur.Hen:ry-U: tne--ratter;----r1r1 mtisica fnicaris-et 

mirabilis litteraturis 1 , invited the poetess Christine de Pisan to 
. -.· ' . , ,_ 

England·, and must have met many continental musicians and litterati'- -

during his travels in exile (for the Kenilworth chronicler cited above, 

see Harrison,_ Music in Medieval Britain, 221 n.l). 

Medford, Richard (de) Ma.ford, Metford 

He is listed in the royal records for 1364-5, '1366-8, 1372-4, l'J"/7 

a:nd lJSJ-4; the- ent.ry--fe-r--1-3'?-0 -shows tl;at he was a memtrer or-the 

Chapel Royal (Docc.7-11, 13). 

- -- -,------



Melrith, Roger de 

He was a chaplain of the Chapel Royal in 1342-5 (Doc.2). 

Middilham, John (Midelham, Middelham, Midilham.) 

-- -- He was a member~'the Chapel Royal in lUl-2, ~443-4,-~6--'r,

lli.47-8 and 1450-1 (Docc. 34-8). 

Mildenhale, John (Meldenale, Mildenhall, Myldenale, Myldenhale) 

He appears on the royal account for 1421 (Doc.28). According to 

Wylie, he trijVelled to Harfleur with one servant as a chaplain of 

the Chapel Royal on June 19 Ul5, and was on the sicklist there 

(Henry V, II 30, citing the E;xcheq\!er accounts and BM MS Sloane 

4600). He is listed on Oct'"l lli.16 as a 'valettus' of the Chapel 

(Doc.25). On ¥lay 11420 a John Mildenhale was granted a pension 

from the Convent of St.Mary of Winchester (NR 42, 319). 

Mildenhale, Thomas 

He is listed as a boy of the Chapel L~yal in 1421 (twice) and 

lli.22-3 (Docc.28-9). 

Morpath, Stephen ( [SimonJ Morpeth) 

He was a· member of the Chapel P..oyal in 1413 and appears on the list 
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for 1421 (Docc.24, 28). Wylie states that he ¥'as a chaplain of the 

Chapel going to Harfleur on July 5 1415, called 'Simon ¥l0rpeth; and 

that he appears in the Exchequer ac~ounts for 1415 as 'Stephen V10rpeth 1 

(Henry V, II 30, citing Sloane 4600 and the Exchequer accounts). 

Mugge, William 

Aleyn mentions him in Sub Arturo plebs, calling him the I root of 

the flowers 1 , presumably a teacher, who was t.~±ell-~.the orders ~- -- -~

of song'. He was a chaplain of the Chapel Royal in 1342 ... 5 (Doc .2). 

He became 'custos t, or warden, of the King I s newly-founded college ,,. 

at Windsor on June 18 1349 (Le Neve), being .the second man to hold 
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this important post. On Oct. 19 1348, t~~ Pope gz:anted him the 
--- --------- ---------

- ----- canonryof Lichfield on the petition of ~he abbot elect of St. 

Augustine's, Ganterbur,y; M.igge is here described as one of the 

King's_ nousenold clerks__,__ana rector:::orHe ieJd (Chicbester) (gffJ _________ _ 
----=-

A grant of his is preserved in the Windsor Erary, with his seal . \ . 

(II, X. 1.13). The Black Prince gave him a tun of wine~on Dec.18 

1353 (BPR). On Feb. 19 1357 the Pope granted him a canonry at 

Li-e-hfield Gathedral; he is de-scribed as canen and prebendary ef 
' Exeter Cathedral: he had presumably- resigned his earlier Lichfield 

Canonry (CPP). On Sept. 8 1358, he exchanged the church ~f '.Weston 

(Norwich) for the archdeaconr,y of Barnstaple (~eter) (Ib): his name is 

here spelt Sugge-~nother common confusion, between 'M' and 'S '.). By 

-now this wealthy pluralist was enjoying at least four benefices 

simultaneously-. He became Treasure; of Exet~r Cathedral on Sep.20 

)1367 (Le Neve). His will is preserved .at Lambeth Palace, dated 1380 

{Reg.Courteney, 201): it contains no references to music. He 

was succeeded at Windsor on Feb. 24 1381_, dying shortly before that 

dat~. As an extremely active servant of the Throne, he is veiy 
:c~ 

frequently- mentioned in the records of the time. The Pope allowed 

him to absent himself from Windsor for sixty days a year on Jan.18 

-±3e-Jrno-aoo-et a:n the- -K-ing-4; ~-siness-{GP-P}-. 

Newman, John 

He was one of the boys of the Chapel Ro)al on 1 Oc_t. 1415 (Doc .25). 

Noble , Mger , 

He is ·listed as a *valettu-s I of the Chapel .fioya-t in 1U5 (B-oc.25)-; 

Noon, John (Noone) 

He was a member of the Chapel Royal in· 1443-4, 1446-7, 1447-8 and 

1450-1 (Doce.35~8). 

Noon, Thomas 

His name occurs in the list of the Chapel Royal for 1451-2: same 



man as John Noon, q.v. ? (Doc.39). 

Norman, John (Richard) 

==lfi:s:name- is=i>n-tne-nst.=urtne4)eys of the Chapel Royal for 1421 -

(twice); the Christian names differ, but it is clearly the same child 

(Doc.28) •··· 

Nonnal'lton, Thomas (Narmanton) 

He was in the Chapel Royal in 14U-2, 1443-4, 1446-7, 1447-8, 1450-1 

arxl.1451-2 (Docc. 34~9). Described as a clerk of the Chapel, he 

was made a corrodian of Southwich Priory, Portsmouth, on Feb.8 1446; 

received the profits of the park of Whitley, Surrey on Nov.3 1451, 
' 

since June 8 1451; and received co!)firmation of this on Oct. 26 1452 

(all from CCR) • 

Peinton, Nicholas 

He was in the Chapel .1.-ioyal in 1413 (Doc.24). 

Peinton, Stephen 

He was in' the Ch~pel .1.10yal in 1413, and appears on the list for 1421 

(Docc.24, 28). Described as a clerk of the Chapel, he became chaplain 

of the chantry in Henry i's manor ef JClyp-ston•, and wardel'l- of the 

Free Chapel of St.Edwin in Sherwood Forest on Jan.18 1U5 (CPR). Called 
1cle_rk 1 o_nly !_ ~e- _recei y~d a pens_ion from the Archbishop of Dublin on 

Feb.2 1419 (NR 41, 758). 

Penant , John (Penante , Pennant , Penna.nt-e) 

He was a member of the Chapel Beyal in l.4J+3-4, 1446-7, 1447-8, 1450-1 

and 1451-2 (Docc. 35-9). T~ough the name is tempting, these da~es 

are too late to allow us to identify him with Pennard of the ·old Hall 

MS. 

-

Percevall, John 

He was one of the nine boys of the Chapel Royal op get. 1 U.15 (Doc .2,5) • 



Peryn, Peter 

His name does not occur in the Wardrobe" books; _as a clerk of_ the 

Chapel Royal he held a corrody in Bennondsey Abbey which was 

made over to another on Oct. Z7 U.00, after his death ~). 

PWMMEh, JOHN (Plomer, Polmier, Polumier, Plumer) 

According to Harvey( Gothic .England, 871 Plununer first appears in l.4Ji,O, 

received commissions to impress boys for the Chapel in 1443-4, and 

was granted their keep and teaching, etc. in ll.ili.5-6. Plummer appears 

on _the lists of the Chapel ·Royal in 1441-2, 1443-4, 1446-7, l.41i.7-8, 1450-1 

/ and 1451-2 ( Docc. 34-9}. He was a founder member of the Gild of 

Parish Clerks (IG f.2). In the following references he is named 

as a Chapel clerk: -on Apr. 12 14.U he was granted £10 due to him from 

the bailiff of Southwark (CPR); on Nov.4 11.ili.4, he was granted 40 

marks a year from the Bristol customs since the previous lVlichaelmas 

~ (Sep.29), for the finding, wardenship and keeping of the eight boys 

of the Chapel Royal (CCn, 'CP.h.); this original grant is mentioned 

in a repeat dated May 30 1446 (CCR, CP.h); a similar· grant for the 

same amount was made on Feb. 24 1445, during Plurrmer's 'good 

behaviour for his daily labours in the teaching and rule of the 

King's. eight boys of the Chapel 1 (CPR). I have no reference to 

Plummer for 1440, or of any grant to him in 1443. He was no longer 

warden.of the children in 1456. 

12Faty , Ili-c-har-d 

He was Dean of the Chapel Royal in 1436-7 (Doc.33). 

Prentys, John (Prentis) 

He appears in the royal records for 1402-3, 1405-6, 1421 and 1431, 

and is named as a member of the Chapel Royal in 1413 (Docc.18-9, 24 

28, where he is titlep. 1Dominus 1 , and 31). Wylie lists him as. a 

Chapel chaplain at Harfleur in 1415, and as Dean of the Royal Free 

Chapel of St.Stephen, Wes.t_minst~r, in 1425- and u.10 (Henry V, II, 30 

citing the Exchequer accounts and DUgdale's Mona.sticori, VI). 
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On 22 Aug. 1413 a John Prentys became a prebendary at York, leaving 

--h-i-S-3tal.l-by 2~-At1g. 1423 (Le Neve); this man, as 'Je~ Prentys', 

was received on 15 Mar. 1U8 as a canon of Rouen, described as a canon 

of York (~aurepaire, I 217a} •. He was made Dean of St .Stephen's on 

Jan •. 28 1418 (CPR), and on Jan.a 1U9 received the houses of William 

Sleford, 1at~ Dean (NR U, 725). He was presented to the pre bend 

of Harlston in St.Paul's on 28 Nov.1439, and was succeeded there on 

29 May 1445, after his death (Le Neve). 

Prentys, Richard 
( 

Listed in the royal records for 1389-90, 1.392-3, 1393 and 1395 

he was Dean of the Chapel Royal in lA.02-3 (Docc.lA.-8). He became a 

canon of St.George's Windsor-, on 12 Apr.1404 (Le-•ve). 

Pusy, John de 

He was a chaplain of the Chapel Royal in 1342-5 (Doc.2). 

PY.AMOUh, JOHN (Piamor·, Priamor) 

He appears on the list for 1421 (Doc~2&); Harvey gives all that is 
..____ -\"_,_,. 

known about him; the Norman rolls are printed in a confusing manner,

and in my opinion the grant to Pyamour of a Luffield corrody should 

be dated 1.420, not 1U9 (NR 42, 328; see also ~ 2.46, CCli., ,,~fi; 
n - . _- -

references in· Gothic England, 87 and notes). Harvey perpetuates the 

mythical spelling 'Priamor', said to occur in the Modena MS. The 

name is clearly spelt ~Piamor 1 there. 

Pynche'be-ke, Thomas 
He was·one of the boys of the Chapel Royal on 1 Oct. lAJ.5 (Doc. 25). 

Qµerde:cy-ng, William ( Quardel.yng, Querl,ynge) 

One of the boys of the C~el Royal in 1421 (twice), he was a clerk 

of the Chapel in. lA.30-1 (Docc. 28,32). Same as Robert Qlerdel,ynge 

(q.v~)? 
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Querdelynge, Robert 

He was one of the boys of the Chapel Royal on 1 Oct.l,41.5 (Doc.25). 

.ftaundes, Aichar~ (de) (fiandes) 

A chaplain of the QJ.een•s chapel in 1370, his name appears in the 

accounts for 1364-5, 1366-S, 1372-4, l'J'/7 and l'J'/7-8 (Docc.7-12). 
'" 

Redbourne, Thomas (Rodbourne) 

Not listed in· the royal accounts, he is named by Wylie as a chaplain 

of the Chapel Royal going to Harfleur in UJ.5; Henry V's wiµ. of lJ.,.J.5 

leaves him a missal or portiforium; the Exchequer accounts call him 

'chappelai n du roy 1 (Henr;v V, II 30) • 

Rest on, .n.ichard 

Listed in the royal account for 1421, there is no record connecting 

him with the Chapel Royal (Doc .28). 

rieynold, Philip (!1.aynold, .t1.aynolds) 

Probably he is the • ••• Reynold' listed in the Chapel .uoya1 account 

for Whitsun 1447; he· is also~e 

(Docc.36-9). He must have met with some unpleasant accident, for 

on 30 Apr. 1456, named as a Chapel clerk, he received 20 marks as 
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half of £l3.6s.8d., a gift from the King 'as well for ••• piety and alms, 

as because the same Philip was accidental.ly maimed, on account of which, 

and other great infinnities, he was not able to attend to his duties, 

nor to gain his living until God should restore him to health'(Devon, 

Issues, .482). 

Reynolde, Walter 

He was a member of the Chapel Royal at 'Whitsun 1447, and in 14-47-8, 

1450-1 and 1451-2 (Docc.36-9). 

'.tl.i.chard de capella 

This name occurs in the royal accounts for 1372-4 and 1377-8; and 

again, as a •valettus• of the Queen, in 1.421 (Docc.10, 12, 27)., A 
~ 
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Richa.rd also occurs )-1'1 1377 (Doc .ll). 

Roger, Henry 

He was chapla-itl of- the Chapel Royal in 1354 (Doc .4). 

Rokes, Thomas 

He appears on the royal account for ll21; not othezwise recorded 

· in the Chapel Royal (Doc .28). 

Romworth, Henry 

Wylie states that Henry VI s will of l.U5 left him, as a chaplain of 

the King, a missal or portiforium (Henry V, II 30). 

Root, William (ltote) 

He was. one of the boys of the Chapel !loyal in 1.421 (twice 

listed) (Doc.28). 

hous , William 

He was a clerk of the Chapel Royal in 1360-1 (Doc.6) • 

.tiuddok, Henry 

Listed in l'J?O as a chaplain of the Queen I s chapel, he is named 

in the accounts for 1377 and 13ir!~e (Docc.9, 11-2). 

Saint Just, Thomas (Saintjuste, Saintwix, Seint Just, Seintjuste, 
Seyntjuste) 

He is not recorded as a member of the Chapel Royal. He was an early 

Mus. Doc. C_antab. (U60), and received much patronage _from the 

crown. On July 16 1456, as rector of St .James' Church, Garlick.hythe, 

he received certain messuages (CPR). He w~s ~rchdeacon of Chester 

(Lichfield) in 1462; prebendary of Lincoln· on 3 Nov .1465 (Le Neve). 

Described as the. King 1s chaplain, he was made master of King 1s 

College, Cambridge on Dec.12 1463, a ~ost voided by his death befor,e 

Sei. 30 1467; and prebendary of Hereford on Jan. 5 1467, succeeded by 



. 
another on Sep.22 1467 (~; for Hereford, see Bamister, Stanbury:, 

183-4). He was also a canon of St.Paul's from 31 Jan.1466 to the 

time of his death; and precentor of Salisbury from 18 Jan 1467 (Le 

Neve). 

Salesbury, John de 

Listed in the royal records for 1366-S, he is named as a member of 

the Chapel Royal in 1370 (Docc.8-9). 
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Listed as 'Dominus 1 
, a member of the Chapel Royal in 1354, his narre 

recurs in the lists for 1364-5 and 1366-8; in 1370 he is called 'chief 

chaplain' of the Chapel; in 1377 1 Dean 1 , when he was paid for 

surplices for the clerks of the Chapel on 29 Oct. (Docc.4, 7-9, 11). 

Say, William (Saye) 

He received a gift in 1430-1, and is listed as Dean of the Chapel 

Royal in 1450-1 and 1451-2 .(Docc.32, 38-9). Le Neve records his 

rich harvest of pre bends; he ended up Dean of Sjr .Paul I s from 21 Nov. 

1457 to his death, 23 Nov. 1468. 

Seyver, Henry (Sever, Severe) 

He appears as a clerk of the Chapel Royal in 1436-7, as 'IV.Ia.gister', 

King's Almoner at "Whitsun 1448 and in 1450-1 and 1451-2 (Docc.33, 

37-9). He was a professor of theology. Described as a King's chaplain, 
' he was commissioned to examine Bishop Lacy' s newly-written office for 

St .Raphael on the Pope's behalf before 14 June 1444, when the servi.c·e 

was authorised (HMC, Various Collections, IV 84). It is surprising 

to find a man of his eminence running an errand for Queen Margaret 

of Anjou: her undated letter to the Prior of Christchurch, Canterbury, 

runs 'and to that entent that my lord may have sume of that ble_ssed 

wat~r we sende therefore unto you at this time his amner, Maistre 

Henrye Seyver for to bringe it hider' -- to Windso'r (~ XII, Appendix, 

pt.7, MSS of the Inner Temple, p.282). His will, dated 4 July, 1471 
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and proved on Z'/ Sep •. of that year, is printed in Raine, Testaments., 

III 188£. 

Seyward, John (Seeward, Seward, Styward) 

He was a Chapel Royal clerk in 1413, and appears in the accounts for 

1421 and l..430-1 (Docc.2.4, 28, 31). Wylie states that he was a 

chaplain of the Chapel at Harfleur in 1415 (Henry V, II 30). He 

joined the Gild of Parish Clerks after 1449 (Y!. f .2). \ 

Shizwode, William 

Hewas a member of the Chapel Royal in 1451-2 (Doc.39). 

Soule by, Henry ( Soul be) 
-

He was a member of the Chapel Royal in 1446-7, 1447-8, 1450-1 and 

1451-2 (Docc. 36-9). Bukofze~ suggested that he might be the 
1Sorbi 1 or'Souesby' of the Italian MSS; but Ao proves that the 

name should read 'Sours by I or 'Saursbi 1 , w:qich are too remote from 

'Souleby 1 to permit such an identific~tion. 

Sparkeford, Thomas (Sparkford, Sparkefotd,~parkefor~ ~~ 

Listed in the royal accounts for 1389-90, 1392-3 and 1393, he appears 

as a clerk bf the Chapel Royal in 1395-6 (Docc. 14-7). 

Sparkford, Richard 

He was in the Chapel Royal in 1447-8 (Doc.37), 

Stevenes, .William (Stephens) 

He was a member of the Chapel Royal in 1450-1 and 1451-2 (Docc.38-9). 

Stevens, John 

Listed by Wylie as a chaplain of the Chapel royal, with one va,rlet 
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at Harfleur in 1415 (Henry V, II 30, citing the Exchequer accounts). 

STUBGEON, NICHOLAS (storgeon, Stourgeon, Sturgeoun, Sturgion, Sturion) 

He is very frequently mentioned in the records of the time. He first 

appears as a member of the Chapel Royal in 1413, and thereafter his,, 

name occurs in the lists for 1421, 1430-1 (twice), 1436-7, 1441-2, 

1443-4, lJJ.i.6-7, 1447-8, 1450-1 and 1451-2 (Docc .24, 28, 31-9). Wylie 

says that he was a chaplain of the Chapel present in Harfleur in 1415 
- /~ 

(Henry V, II 30, citing the Exchequer accounts). On May 3 1412; Adam 

Glenton of Kingston-on-Hull was pardoned for his outlawry in not 

appearing to answer a Nicholas Sturgion touching a debt of 40s. (CPR). 

A Nicholas Sturgion was presented to, 1Avenyng1 Church (Worcester) on 

Sep. 30 1413 (Ib.). As a clerk of the Chapel, Sturgeon received a 

pension from the revenues of the See of Worcester on Dec.3 1420 (NR 

42, 331). On Oct. 26 1423 John Halstede of Little Eyston made a 

recognisance for 5 marks to Richard Sturgeoun and Nicholas Sturgeoun, 

clerk, to-be levied in Essex; Sturgeon's brother was called Richard 

(CCR). On 23 May 1432 he was installed as prebendary of Kentish Town 

in St .Paul~ he also held the prebend of Reculverland there from _ 
---- -- ------ - - - -- , -= -----------------

6 Nov.1440, resigning it before 23 May 1452; on 7 July 1442 he-~as 

collated precentor (Le Neve). In the same year he was asked by 

the Privy Council to select six singers at the request of Frederick III 

(elected Holy Roman Emperor 1440), who wished to stock his Imperial 

Chapel with good English voices (Nicholas, Proceedings, V 218. ). He 

was of noble birth, as his petition to the Pope of July 1437 shows; his 

petition was backed by the King, and says that he already held the 

rectory of Fulham~itondon), canonries and prebends in Bath and Wells, 

Exeter, and the Royal Free Chapels of St.Stephen, Westminster, and in 

the castle of 1Karkebi 1 (llJndon); he was allowed to hold further 

benefices still, though these were already worth up to £55 a year 

(CPL). He is called 'Sir Nicholas Sturgeoun: canon and steward of 

th~ free chapel of St .Stephen' in a charter from William Turton of 
1Ynglebyrchworth 1 , dated 1439 (CCR). On Feb. 1442 he became a canon 

of St .George I s, Windsor (Le Neve). Barclay Squire cit.es various 
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references from the Windsor archives: in 1443 he was steward of the 

estates of the college; in ll44 he had a chimney built to his kitchen 

and attempted to charge it up to the college accounts, but the sharp

eyed Dean made him pay for it from his own pocket; he"was in residence 

there in February, April and June 1444, from January to September 

1446, and mont~ in 1447; he appears to have stayed there most o~ 

the time from l,41i.S-52, when there is a gap in the attendance rolls 

(Notes, 348). On 27 July 1449 the Abbot and Convent of St~ctan 

Hert.land (Devon) indented a grant for life to Sturgeon-~ £10) 

year,. with a fine of a mark if they paid lat~ (CCR). John Arundell, 
,,-

Dean of Windsor, who had earlier cost him the price of a chimney, 

made a deed of gift to h:im and to others, dated 5th Nov. 1453 (QQ!!). 

Furnivall prints his will, for which Sturgeon's brother John and 

Thomas Frowyk, his executors, received a general release of all 

persol"l-al actions from the Dean of St .Stephen's on June 15 1458 (!Q_.l._ _ 

His will is one of the early specimens of the use of English in a 

document of this kind (ed. Furnivall, F.J., The Fifty Earliest 

English Wills, Iondon 1882, Early English Text Society, Ord; Ser.78, 

_____,-------~---~-- _ p .131 ff.); it is dated 3J_ __ May ____ 14_5_4_,__a_~~wa_s __p_r~o~ve_d_o_n __ ~Ju~ne 8 of 

the same year. In it he asks to be buried in the new Chapel of Our 

Lady and St.Nicholas at the North Door of St.Paul's (Da.mett was 

buried in the Pardon Churchyard there). There are bequests to St. 

Paul's, St.Austen•s nearby, Henstridge Church (on the borders of 

Somerset and Dorset), St.Andrew's Church, Asperton (Hereford); to 

the Monasteries of Christchurch and St.Augustine•s, Canterbury, and 

St.Alban•s, in each of which he.was enrolled in a Fraternity; to his 

cousins John Frowyk, Margaret Shipton, Thomas and Richard Ryke, and 

Margaret Dowrigge; for the education of his nephew William Ryke; and 

to his brother John; his brother .Richard could not receive a legacy 

since it would not be 'recompensible to his good brotherhede' - in 

other words, he was a monk or friar. Music is not mentioned. 
~ 

~icholas Sturgeon was also a member of the Gild of Parish Clerks, for 

their Bede-roll records his death (Jg, f.4). A Richard Sturgeon was 

a King's clerk, appearing in the lists for 1419-20 and 1421 (Docc.26, 



on Feb. 1 1.4].8 •our clerk' Richard Sturgeon received the gift 

of a manor in 'Cadomo • (Calais?); he was. dead by Sep.20 1457 

(Hardy, Rotuli Normanniae, 238, 261; 9-QS, for a corrody void 

on his death). 

Swalowe, Thomas 

His name does not appear in the Wardrobe Books , but he was a 

clerk of the Chapel Royal on Apr.. 26 1429, when he received a 

pension from the Abbey of Bury St. Edmund1s (CCR). \ 

Testwode, John (Testewode) 

He appears on the royal account for 1421, and on the lists of 

members of.the Chapel Royal for 1430-1, 1441-2 and 1443-4 (Docc. 

28, 32, 34-5). As a clerk of the Chapel, he received a corrody 

at Glastonbury Abl;>ey on Apr.2l 14J4, wl'!_ich he ::i!,lrre11s!_ere9-_o!'!_ Mar. 

23 1440 (CCR). He can only have been in minor orders, for he was 

married: Bury Probate Office still has the will of 'Alicia, ••• 

uxor nuper Johannis Testwode, clerici capellani Regis in hospicio 

ipsius t1.egis', dated 19 Sep. 1.425 (Book I~, f.37; see .nedston, 31). 

Thorley, William 

On 22 Nov. 11+19 he was one of a party of clerks and singers 

travelling to the Chapel Royal in Normandy (Devon, Issues, 361!.). 

Tilbery, John 

As one of the boys of the Chapel Royal, he was made warden of the 

hospital of Ilford (I.ondon) on Nov.12 1405 (CCR). Clearly another· 

teen-age success. 

Tideswell, William 
Aleyn praises him in Sub Arturo plebs under the unlikely L9.tin name 

of 'G. de Horarum Fonte 1 - 'of the well of tide 1 (meaning 'time' at 

this date). A parallel case is Dick Whittington (famed in pantomime), 

who turns up in some dealings with St. Stephen's, Walbrook, as 'Ricardus 
Albificans Villam'. Tideswell was a singer and instrumentalist. He is 
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listed as a member of the Chapel Royal in 1354, with the title 1Dominus • 

(Doc.4). On May 24 1349, the King. gave him a pension from Romsey 

Convent, Hants (Qfilf). 

Tuwe, John 

Listed in the royal account for 11.21, he was a member of the Chapel 

Royal in 1430-1 (Docc. 28, 32). 

Wade, John 

He may have been the Wade who was one of four boy clerks of the 

Chapel Royal in 1'517 (Doc.11). On ll Dec.ll;J.3, as a chaplain,_of 

the King's household, he received £13.6s.8d. in discharge of 100 

marks for the gruesome duty of bringing the body of Richard II 

to Westminster and burying it th~~ (Devon, Issues, 328). 
He held pre bends in Lincoln (Le Neve; and see Wylie, Henry V, II 

30). 

Walker, Thomas (Walber, Walbon) 

He is listed as 1Dominus I in the royal account for 11.21; and he is 

mentioned, probably as a clerk, in 1430-1----CDocc .zs-, 31). He i•.fas-

> 

at Harfleur in 1415 as a chaplain of the Chapel, and is elsewhere 

described ~i's· ~ repetitor il1:. capella regis 1 (Wylie, Hen:cy; V, II 30, which 

gives a fuller_ac~ount_of him)._ _ __ -~ ___ _ _ __ _ 

Walton, Robert de 

Listed as a member of the Chapel Royal in 1370, his name also ;flppears 

· on the lists for 1364-5, 1366-8 and 1372-4 (Docc. 7-10 ) • 

Ware, Thomas 

He was listed twice as a boy of the Chapel Royal in 1421 (Doc.28). 

Water, John 

One of the King's clerks, he was c.pnmiissioned to transport. the gear 

of the Chapel Royal to Southampton on Dec.4·i-i417 and F~b.12 1418 (CPh.) • 
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Whitby, Walter (Whyteby) 

Listed as a member of the Chapel Royal in 1395, his name recurs 

in the accounts for: 1402-3 and 1405-6 (Docc .17-9). Described as 
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a Chapel clerk, he received a corrody in Milton Abbey on Aug.3 1400 
(gg,s). 

Wickham, John 

Henry V1s will of 1415 leaves him a missal or portiforium, de-S.G_ribing · 
/ ·, 

him as a King's chaplain (Wylie, Henry V, II 30). · 

Woburn, John (Wabourne, Wobourne) 

He was a member of the Chapel Royal in 1413 and 1430-1, while the 

list of 1.421 describes him as 1Dominus' (Docc.24, 28, 32). He 

was present at Harfleur in 1415 (Wyli~, Henry V, II 30). 
"' 

Wadford, John de (Wodeford) 

Listed as a King's clerk in 1338-.41, he is described as 'chief 

chaplain of the King 1s chapel' in 1342-3 (Docc.1-2). 

WoodehaJ.e, Walter (Wodehale, Wodehall) 

Listed in the royal account for U21, he is named as a cle__rk of the 

Ohapel Royal in 1430-1 (Docc. 28, 32). On 28 Oct. lJ+l9 (and 

November-, according~to Harvey, ~Gothic Englana~88);~he received £5 
costs and expenses as 'one of the organists of St.Paul's Cathedral, 

appointed by the King's council to proceed with five other organists 

abroad to the king, there to serve him in his chapel 1 (Devon Issues, 

, 36lh 

Wodeford, Thomas (Wodeforde, Wodford) 

He is listed in the royal account for 1421, and appears as a member 

of the Chapel .Roy~l in 1430-1, 14.41-2, 1443-4, 1446-7, 1447-8 and 

14·50-1 (Docc. 28, 32-8). Described as a clerk of the Chapel, he 

received a pension from the Bishop of Lincoln on Feb'. 26 1421 -(Qill!). 

On 22 Nov. 1419 he was paid as a clerk and singer proceeding to 

join the Chap~. Royal in Normandy (Devon, Issues, 361£.). A man of 
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this name held prebends in Lincoln (6 Oct. U.23; left before 1444), 

and St ~Pau! 1"s. ( two in s~ccession: one from 20 July. 1438, resigned 

before ·22··0ct. 14U; · and another from 9 Oct. U.41 until 8 Apr. 

1452, by which time he had died) (Le Neve). 

Wygrym, John (Wygram,. Wygryme) 

I!~-w~~ ~Jnember_ of __ :the_Q'.~_~_ljiox_al _at Whitsun 1447, and in 1447-8, 

145~-1 and .l.li._5~-~ (Doc_c~ 3_6-9). A mem'oer' of ~rton c~~e~o!'d, 

he was Proctor in 1428; from 1456/7 he was prebendary of Lincoln; · 

· -~ --~~ -~~non of St.George's, Wifldsor.---He--was--one--for--his--~- ~- -~-- ~---

perquisites: Queen Margaret of Anjou wrote to the Lord Chancellor, 

_ theJL.Archbishop of Canterbury, that "our welbeloved clerk Master John 

Wygram, a prest of fi\Y lord's chapell, brought you my lord's offryng 

o-rrthe twe1fth-a.a.y, Tor tne which, so we understand, there is a 

laudable custume that the b:cynger of the offryng shall have the first 

benefite that shall voide. withinne th I extent", and asking him to 

comply; the letter is not dated (Monroe, 156!.). 

Wyot, Edmund 

On L Oct • 1415 he was among the boys of the Chapel Royal (Doc. 25). 

Yepeswich, William de 

-···--ire-was-a· memberof.tne Cliapel-Royar111-135i;, titled 'Donunust 

(Doc.4). A William de Zepeswich was precentor of Westminster Abbey 

in 1364, and Prior· of Hirly in 1377 (-1391?) (Pearce, 98). 
, .. 



APPENDIX IV 

This appel'ldix gives further infon.nation a.bout smne English 

fifteenth-century musicians who ca11not be shown to have had any 

connection with the Chapel Royal. It is not a complete alphabetical 
--- ----~- - --- -

list of all such persons, but selects only those about v.hom I have 

· .foun~.cdd1.tional~.nfo1·ma.ti~n,~ or those waem~it ..ffi~ro..~ possible 

to identify. The methods used are the same as in Aopenni.x III. 
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English composers and musicians c.1400-c.1450 wno were not 

connected with the Chapel Royal 

Bagule, James 

.His will, made on Jti~ 19 1438 and proved on 17 March 1441, 
describes him as 1Ma.glster 1 , lately rector of All Saints in 

North Street, York. It mentions a legacy of music, whj.,ch 

suggests that ~hony was not entirelJr_ left to cozi;orat~ 

institutions. There are gifts to 1Willelmo Hanke, unum librum 

de Canticis cum glaspys argenti et unum librum rubium de 
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Balads • Domino Thomae Astell, cape llano, u num parvum baslardum . 

cum zona ha.rnasiata cum argento et unum librum cum Motetes I 

(Raine, Testarnenta, II) • 

.a&NET' JOHN (Benett) 

He was a founder member of the Gild of Parish Clerks in U-49 (W, 

f .1). The will of a John Benet, citizen of Norwich, cp.aplain, 

dated 1457, is in the District Probate Registry, Norwich, 31 
r 

and 32 Brosyard (Farrow, I 37). 

BEDYNGHAM, JOHN 

He was a founder member of the Gild of Parish Clerks in 1449 

--on-r.2; -name erased?}; -0rr 1; ..r-an-.-1458-he-made -over-hi-s-ell:t :i-i'e -

e~tate (perhaps in return for an annuity?) in a deed of gift to 

David Selly and John Randolph, esquires, and John Bristowe and 

Henry Stoneham, clerks; witnessed by Lewis Howell, John Laurence 

and William Byrtby. He describes himself as 'verger of the royal 

chapel of St.Stephen within Westminster Palace 1
, a post which 

uidford later held, so that we may feel reasonably sure 

that this is the composer (CCR). 

BW1E 
A hobert. Blome I s will is in the Norwich District Probate Registry 

(158 Surflete), dated 1434 (Farrow, I 47). The will of· a Richard 



Blome, chaplain, is in the York Begistry (III, 590); it was 

made on Oct.211439, proved on Oct.JO, and describ~s him ·as 

rector of Bolton in Allerdale (Collins, Index of wills in 

the York Registry, 19). One of them might be the composer 

represented in the Aosta MS, by a very long shot. 

Clare, John 

A vicar-choral of Lincoln, he was song.master in the town in 

1413 (¥.taddison). 

ccx;KX, Richard 
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Striels claimed that he was a pupil of ~rbireau in Antwerp, 

but there is apparently no foundation for this (See Kenney for 

reff~. A Richard Cokkys, priest, appears as a member of the 

Gild of Parish Clerks soon after 1457 in London Of!, f.5 1 ). 

~ -- -~-- - -~~-~--~-- -~ -

CORBhONDE 

A William Corbranci was made chaplain of the chantry in the Free 

Chapel of the Manor of 1Bokingfold 1 , Brenchley, Kent, in 1481; 

he seems to have resigned in 1493 (Hussey, Z7). In view of the 

unusual name, this is very probably the composer mentioned in 

+·- the Pepys MS 1236. 

Crasbouel, Nicholas (Crashouel, i.e. 1Crashwell 1?) 

He was organist of Rouen Cathedral during the English occupation 

of Nonnandy• His name first occurs when he received 50s. at 

Vdchael.J!l.as.1419 'pro pulsatione organonun', with the title 
1Domil'b.ls1 (Beaurepaire, I 3.4.Bb); simi+ari- payments occur at 

Michaelmas in 14,20, 1426, 1431 and 1432. (Ib. 349, 350a). He 

is never called English, but his name can hard.J..y be French. He 

was allowed to absent himself for a month or six weeks, in 

order to teach the choirboys of Fe"camp to play the organ, 

provided that he returned for the occasions when the organ 

was needed in Rouen; dated 14 Jan. l.li.26 ffi.219b). ··-· 
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DfilFFELDE 

This was quite a common Yorkshire name. A Richard Driffylde 

is listed amongst the deceased members of the Gild of Parish 

Clerks before they received their royal constitution in 1.449, 

titled 'Dominus• (If!. f.3'); another, spelt 1Dryffeld 1 , Dominus, 

was a member of the Gild of Corpus Christi, York, in 1427-8 

, (Skaife, 26); yet another,jspelt 'Driffeld 1 , was rector of 
') 

- Kirkby in Cleveland, according to his will, which was made 

on May 21 1462 and proved on June 3 (now in the York Registry, 

II ,468: see Collins, Index df Wills in the York Registry-, 54}. 

A Thomas Driffeld, Magister and doctor of theology, canon 

re§identiary of Beverley :W-1inster, was one of the twelve governors 

of the town of Beverley between 1430 and 1451 ..(~, Report on 

the MSS of the Corporation o_f Beverley, 1900, 123-4,--rz6.;S,-----i32). 
,~ A Magister William ·Dry ff eld and his wife were members of the 

\__,' 

Corpus Christi Gild, York, in llJ.4-5 (Skaife, 16); the will 

of a William Driffeld, perhaps the same ma1:,. proctor of the 

general court of York, is now in the Dean and Chapter's· Court 

there; it was administered on MaP.20-~~r-and is in R0 g.I 253 ____ , _____ ~--

(Coll:tn~, Index-of wills in the Dean and Cfiapter's Court,;. 21). 

It is doubtful whether we shall ever identify __ the ~onipe>§er, tJ1ough 

a search through the above wills might reveal_something further. 

DUNSTABLE, JOHN 

Harvey lists a number of John Dunstables in Gothic England, 88f., 

without suggesting a firm identification. The first, third and 

fift-h-men of the same name that--tlarvey ment.i-ons--a:r-e--vecry~probab4'~~~c--='. 
. - i 

the same individual; there is additional evidence that this man J 
';~ 

died in 1459 in the Calendars of the Fine Rolls, for on Sep.14 ·r 
. -,ii! 

1459 a writ of 1diem clausit ext.remum'was issued to the escheator 
' . 

of Cambridgeshire on the death of John Dun~taple, esq. Either 

this man,· or the second 'John Dunstaple, gentleman I listed by r 
. . / 

HarveY, may be the Esquire of that name who on Nov. 30 1435 was 

confinned in possession of lands referred to in a charter of 
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May 39 1422 (CPR); who was exempted for life from jury service 

on Mar.15 1..437 (CPR); and who received a charter from Robert 

Edolff e, a London girdler, on 20 May 1439 (CCR) • The fourth 

John Dunstable on Harvey's list, a nobleman of the diocese of 

Lincoln who received an indult of plenary indulgence in 1434, 
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is probably the John Dunstaple of Nottingham whose will, dated 

Dec.5 1448 and proved on Feb.22 l449, is now in York Registry, 

Vol.2, f.189 (Collins, Index of wills in the York Registry, 55): 

if he died in l448/9, he cannot be the eempeser - provided, that 

is, that we can trust the eyes of a man who read a badly rubbed 

inscription in St.Stephen's, Walbrook, over a century al(ter the 

stone was laid down. At alJ. events, he cannot have been the John 

Dunstable who is mentioned as the executor of Sir John ~der, late 

canon of 'Southwell, on 14 Mar.1449; this man is not called 'Esq.', 

and must be counted as yet another candidate (Qgg). In view of 

the recurrence of the name 'Ryder', this man may be the John 

de Dunstaple who held a fee in Flaxston with Peter de Rither some 

time before 21 Mar.1416 (Baildon and Clay, Inquisitions oost 

mortem, 125f.). We can however eliminate the frater John.de 

i-1 1 
1; .. 

' H i I 
U I 
! ; l 

.-•. _ fl_.·, l ,-; t't, 

iffiji 

!II: 
Dunstaple who obtained a missal at St • .Alban•s by----ilcense of -~-----

:i 1J: 
:I ·" 

Abbot- Hugh, f;r the latter fived in th;--early -fourteenthcentury- -~--

(Bodleian Lib., MS Laud. Misc.279, f.4; see also Frere, W.H., 

Biblioteca Musico-Liturgica, PlYY.iS, Iondon 1894, 95). A Thomas 

Dunstaple was a London sheannan from 1396 to 1399 (CCR); and a 

William Dunstapele was rector of Graveley (Ely) in May 1392 (CPL). 

A long and exhaustive search through most of the indexed records 

Gf too time has failed t-0 -re¥eal--~-fgrther _ _i_!lfor_m_at_i_onabout 

this important composer; a future hunt through French archives 

and publications may however lead to a haRpier result. 

FOREST 

There seems little hope of identifying this composer. Bukofzer~ 

suggested that he might be the John Forest or Forrest who is 

recorded as holder of various prebends from 1394, became Dean of 

Wells in 1425 and died in 1446 (Studies, 78). He built the 



library of Lincoln College, Oxford e.1436, and on his death 

was 'broken by old age' (Monro, 93). If he had reached advanced 

years by 1446, he is unlikely to have been the composer, 

whose music only occurs in the late addition to the Old Hall 

MS, in the inserted fascicles of BL, and in the mid-century MSS 

< 
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of :tllodena, Munich and Trent. However~annot be totally excluded 

on these grounds. Another or the same John Forrest, 'Domi~us', 

joine_d the Corpus Chrifl'ti Gild of Ye>rk in ll.17-8 (Skaife, 19). 

The w:tll of a Thomas Forest, chaplain, ~t .Clement's, York, 
. // "" 

made on May 21 1433 and proved on Ju1le 5 1434, is in the York 

Registry, III, 384 (Collins, Index of wills in the York Registry, 63). 

FRYE, Walter 

A Walter Fry was a member of the Gild of Parish Clerks, London, 

in 1457 (]:&, f.5). His Mass 'Flos regalia Etheldreda 1 perhaps 

points to ~ly. St.Etheldreda's Feast received wider recognition 

from Oct .17 1480 (Grad, Sar., xxvi); but the MS containing this 

Mass dates from before 1477 (Kenney, Origins). Bukofzer suggests 

tha~- he 1l'laj" well have gone abroad ta _the_J3ur.gun.dian court.. ('An---·~- ___ _ 

Unknown Chansonnier 1 , -30); a likely---enoug--h assumptio~ _________ _ 

~ULJELMO, Inglese 

!Misser Gulielmo inglese, capellano•, was engaged in Antwerp 

on behalf of the duke of Ferrara by one Bartholomeo di Fiandra; 

the letter bearing this news is undated, but belongs to the 

fifteenth century. It cannot have been written much before Dec. 

1471, however, for Duke Ere-ele I did not found his chapel until 

then; In 147 5 we find a Bart.olomeo Raimondo and a Guglielmo di 

Fiandra amongst the Duke's 'cantori 1 - the only William in the 

surviving records. See Valdrighi, Capelle ••• di casa d'Este. This 

man may perhaps have been Guilielmus Monachus, who was active, 

apparently. in Italy, at about this time. 

HAwrE~ Sir William (Haulte, Haut, Haulte, Howt) 

Jin amateur composer, 'whose music appears in the Pepys MS 



1236 and the Ritson MS (BM Add.5665). He was the son of 

William.Hawte Esquire·"(d.1464), who married Joan ~deville 

in 1.429, and one of the last representatives of an old and 

distinguished Kentish family. Almost all our knowledge of him 

stems from the references in the Patent Rolls, which reveal him 

as a trusted and active public servant of the county of Kent 

under Henry VI,- ~award IV, Edward V, Richard III and Henry VII 

-- a fine record in such a period of dissension and civil war 

as the Wars of the Roses. Since there are nearly fifty 

references to Hawte in the Patent Rolls, onJ.y the more 

important will be mentioned here. He is first recorded 19 

May 1457, in a commission to organise the erection of beacons on 

the coast of Kent; on 12 · Jq_ne J,461 he was rewarded with the keep-

, ership of the. King I s warren, Sandwich (Kent); on 6 August 1462 

his commission was repeated. On 26 May 1465 he was knighted 

at the coronatien of Edward. IV's queen, Elizabeth Wydeville: 

he was the queen's cousin, and nephew to Lord Rivers -- a 

clear case of nepotism (Smith, The Coronation 63). In a 

petition of 12 July 1465 he is not given his new title, but in 
-·---·········-·--·-----·-···--···---··-··--·-····-------------

______ a_c_o_mmis s i~n of 23 November 1465 he ~ar;··~s- •Knight 1
• On 

9 October 1468 he was commissioner for musters in Kent, and 

commissioner of array on 29 October 1469, being entrusted 

with these posts twelve times in the cour~e of his life. On 

18 August 1473 he was commissioner of enquiry into taxes and 

customs, a post he held three times. On-3 December 1473 he was 

commissioned to see to the building and renewing of dykes and 

di~ches, and also on three further occasions. On 27 October 

1475 he receive.p. a formal pardon, as 'Sheriff of Kent'. Edward 

IV granted him a life annuity of 20.(Engl.)-marks from the 

previous Michael1nas, on 29 May 1478. In 1479/80 he presented 

John WaDys to a chantry founded in 1364 by Henry de Hawte, and of 

':'hich he was· patron (Hussey, Zl). In U.81 he is mentioned in 

a commission with a William Hawte junior~ who can hardly have been 

his nephew of the same name, for the latter was left· in wards hip 

on the death of his father, Thomas Hawte, in 1503. If •William 
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Hawte junior' was Sir William's son, . he must have died young, 

since Ha~e I s brother Thomas succeeded to the baronetcy. 9 December 

1485,- he was commissioned to supervise the gaol_ of the ,castle 

of Canterbury, a post he h~ld eight times. 14 April 1486 and 

6 J.uly l4$!0 he was involved in. a lawsuit. His public career 
'-' 

reached its climax 15 February, 1495, when he was appointed 

to serve-on a commission with many highly distinguished 

noblemen; he held this post four times, the last occasion 

{240ctober 1496Jbeing also the last knowri-refere~nce-toHame 

that we possess. In March 1498, it was his brother Thoma.a 

who presented Robert Pynell to the family cnantry already mentioned; 

since-Thomas is here called ~Esquire', and not yet •Knight ' , it 

is possible that Sir William was still alive, though incapacitated 

b_y i_llness (Hussey, 319). T~i, composer is liste~ as 1Willelmus 

Howt ', without his title, in the Bede-roll of the Guild of Parish 

Clerks, in 1488 (J&). According to Grattan Flood, who gives no 

source, he was engaged in musical studies 1475-95, and also at 

this period co-operated with Prior Sellling in furthering education 

at the Cloistral School of Christ Church, Canterbury(Ear]y Tudor 
-~-·-··--·--·--- ----Composers, 76-8) .------------

HERI'E, JOHN 
Perhaps the composer who re"'"'1'/orked Dunstable I s O rosa bella, 

he was . a member of the Gild of Parish Clerks, 9-ying after 1457 

(1&, f .6). 

HEYD INGHAM 
Hawkins mentions him as a famous musician not listed by Thomas 

Morley: no doubt this ghost composer w"?-s really John Bedingham 

(History, ed.1875, I, 362). 

HOI'HBY, -John (Hobby, Hoctobi, Hot by, Hoth bi, Hot ho bi_, Hothosius , 
· Hothus, Octabi, Octobi, Octobo, Othosius, otobi, otteby, Ottoby-) 

According to Emden, there is not a scra~_ of evidence for the 

~ 
'-
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assertion. in Grove's Dictio~ry that William .Worcestre 

. attended his'lectures at Oxford University in 1435: probably he 

has been confused with Ralph Hoby, the mnorite Friar. Although 

Hothby was a doctor of theology, his university remains unknown. 

Zimmennann, too, says that Hothby was 'diplomata I at Oxford, and 

that Worcestre was the pupil of 'Frate Giovanni Hothby', giving 

no source. The other facts of his career are set out fully by 

Nerici, Korn.muller and Seay. I have however discovered the 

following unpliblishe-,i autograph 1etter~-which shows. that-Hothby 

was on fairly intimate tenns with Lorenzo de I Medici, then 

a young man of 20; quite possibly he taught him music. It 

is written in a small, neat Renaissance hand, with nothing 

particularly English about it. I have not succeeded in finding 

out_whether Andrea de__ Cia.mpa.nti obtai~g_ wha.t he :was afj;~. 

(Florence, Archivio dello Stato, Fondi Medicei ant. al principato, 

Vol.XX, f. 533) • 

. Cover: 'Magnifico et gene,roso viro dQ!!!ino / Laure.!}tio de medicis ! 
I l 

domino meo igdissimo (TJ etc. / flore!!tie 1 
• [ i. 

--···-·--··-·-· -···--'"···-·-----In_~ide: 'Ma.gni.fice & generose vir et domine domine mih_! [? J I 
I 

1----11-· - - - . ----··---·---·------~-------·-···---------------~·· 

___ , singulal."~ssime_. post debit~ ~Lndationes &c: La .N. V. mi \ 

p£d.onarae se io / saroe troppe import,uno aquella pe.1" li f,aci o 
di quello p£te andrea de ci8,filPantj a. me amicissifilo. Arej caro 

sent.ire se la .M.V./ hae obtenuto gracia alcuna per luj~dal 

Venerando padre messer lo vescouo di Lucha oueramente se auete 

a scriue,rlf/ Pil cioe piu alcuna coxa. Arej caro se p~sona mi 

douesse fare auere questa graoia fusse La .M;V. dalla quale ne 

specto / qualch~ risposta. be!l ~ La mia sia gragde p~sUfilPtio_!!e. 

ma la gra,!!d.e hwnanita eh~ cognosco ellere stata semp~ Vwo I 
. . 

di me mi fa pigliare segurta della .M. V.. a la quale sempn h~ente 

mi racoma£cio & prego dio maE,tegnj sempn / in felice stato &C 

wee die .xvij nouegibris 1469 I &C • 

M VI ·f1·11·us & s!L_rui·tor hotbv ca_rm_ elita' 
• ' • ,I, 

JERVAYS 

\ 
\ 

It seems possible that the composer may have bee~ the John Gervase 



f 
~·~~ 
I 

t. 
--

who was appointedpr~bendacy. .in Rouen Cathedral-on Ja.n.Io--i423, 

_ by the Crown; he is not however descrioed as _a clerk of the 

Chapel Royal. He was ejected from this prebend on May 12 1423 

since his title to· _it was for some reason illegal (Na 42, 296 and 

U3); A John Gerveys, chaplain, was presented by the Crown to 

the church of Wawen Wotton (Worcester diocese), on June 13 1U7 

(~). On Nov. 9 1432 the Dean and Chapter of Hereford presented 

a John Gerbeys, chaplain, to the vicarage of Upton (Bannister, 

§pofford, 358). 'l'he style-of his music !?~ems too_ advanced to 

allow us to identify him with the Henry Gervase who was a King's 

clerk in 1377 and 1377-8 (Docc.10-12). 

LAMBE 

On Feb.17 1431 a John Lambe who held a corrody from the Crown 

in Abbotsbury Abbey is listed as dead; it is not known whether 

he ~as a clerk_ of the Chapel, or even if he was in orders (CCR). 
,-

Lambe Is Sanctus in the Old Hall MS is one of the older pieces, 

wit_h many consecutive fifths and prolonged 6/5 dissonances. 

1 ' 

- MARrYN- -- ·------ - ----- -··------------- ~--------·------------ -

A John- Martyn was-a-memberor-tbe-----Gttd-o-f Parish -E:le-I'ks-in -l.4-4$-----

' (!&, f .2). He may possibly have been the composer of the Kyrie 

tenor surviving in BM, Lansdowne MS 462 (f .151'). 

Again, it is a pretty hopeless task to identify this composer. 

A John Neuland, priest, was presented by the Prior and Convent 

of •Nostell' to the vicarage of Felkirk in the deanery ,0f 

Eoncaster on 1 July 1427, and was dead by 4 Apr. 1435 (Thompson 

and Clay, Fasti,._. Parochiales, I 112J- 'A William Newland was a 

member of the Gild of Corpus Christi, York, in the year of its 

foundation, 1408; another, titled 'Dominus', was a member in 

1470-1 (Ska1fe,l2, 78). 

OLYVER 

The will of a John Olyver, chaplain of No:rwich, is in the 



Probate Registry, dated 1429 (Reg.U Surflete; see Farrow, II 

275). . A Thomas Olyvere was a member o"! the Gild of Parish · · 

Clerks, Iondon, in the latter half of the century; but this 

is rather too late for the style of the composer papresented 

in the Old Hall MS (IQ., f • 5 1 ) • 

POWER, LBONEL 
Harrison gives some new facts connecting him with Canterbury. 

John Harvey was kimi- enough to-send m~-the--inf'ormat--ion-wl:ri.eh 

he had looked up for Bukofzer on the question of Power's death. 

It is worth giving it here in fu-11.i f,rom the letter which he 

wrote me on lst June 1958:- non looking up the MS., Cotton 

Tiberius B.III, fol.4v (in a Cal~ndar for the month of June), 

I found the entry (5th June) 

V. B. N. (i.e.Nones) O. (obiit) Leonellus Power anno dni.. 
. 0 

Ml? CCCC. XLV. 

On f .11 is a memorandum as to various works carried out by 

certain monks and the subsacrist in the time of Dom Thomas 

Goldston prior, and Dom John Goodnyston senior sacrist; who are 
-·-------~----------

both well known to have held these positions at Canterbury 

C~thedral Priory.. Frere I s assumption that the MS. came from 

Winchester is, therefore, wrong. 

The ,better known Calendar of Obits and Admissions to Fraternity 

of Christchurch, Canterbury, is B.M.Arundel MS. 68, which has 

on f.29v. among the obits:-

viij idus Junij Obierunt • • • Leonellus power ••• 

This date is 6th June, but probably means that the obit was kept 

up on the anniversary of the rrmorrow mindn, the commemmoration 

on the day following the death itsel.f-.r-.. in the same )"JS. at f.62v. 

is an entry of admissions to fraternity on 2 ides May (14th May, 

1423, of a group of persons, received by John Wodnesburgh, prior:-

Johannes Ardenne sul#t;hesaurarius Anglie; Ri.cardus Knyghtle; 
Robert us Burt one; Nicholau.s c·rane; et Leonellus Powere. Joye 
sainz ryne. >,:,:, 
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This example of a tag or motto at the end of an entry seems to 

be unique in the Ms • n 

If this French tag was indeed Power's motto, it may perhaps 

connect with 'loni icy bref langeur', the rebus of the Mass 

Quern malignus spiritus (q.v.). 
Grattan Flood is not popular as a source of information these 

days, but it should perhaps be placed on record here that he 

has something. to say about Power which few historians seem to 

have read. Thurston Dart drew my atte"'tion to the passage, 

which is in Flood 1s History of Irish :Music ( 93 - 95 ) • He 

there claims Power as a member of the Anglo-Irish family Le· Poer, 

says that his career belongs to the later fourteenth century 
r< 

(plainly incorrect), and that another great Anglo-Irish contemp-

orary refers to him as •nester .Ltonel'. I have not been able 

to trace who this may have been, but there may well be some 

truth in Flood's observations. Power's christian name and 

surname are very rare in fifteenth-century England; and Harrison 

shm"''s that he wa.s an 'armiger' or Esquire (Music in Medieval 

Britain, 1+2). He is also called 'Esquird in the release of 

personal actions dated from Canterbury in 1444, first quoted 

by Harvey (CCR). 

PYCAw 

A Thomas .Pycharde, rector, witnessed a charter with Thomas Damett 

in 1420 (CCR}; a William Pychard exchanged the rectory of 

Birchcote, Canterbury, for that of Hope Mans,el, Hereford, on 

Sep.25 1398, again exchanging this for the rectory of Caterham, 

Winchester, on Mar.23 1403 (Capes, Trefnant, 190-1); he may 

have been the William Pykhard, rectQ?'--Of St.Andrew's Church, 

'llketshale 1 , whose will (dated 1405) is in the Norwich Probate 

Registry, '327 Harsyk (Farrow, II 290). In view of the composer's 

characteristically English love of canon, he was probably not 

· from Picardy. 

QUELDRYK 
The will of a John de C)',feldrik, chaplain, proved on Sep.12 1391, 

is in the York Registrr, · I 35; administration was granted for 



the will of Sir·William e>,eldryk, priest, on Jan.10 1395, 

and this will is also in the York Registry, I 90 (Collins, 

Index of Wills., in the York Registry, 134). A John Wheldrik 

was a member of the Gild of Corpus Christi, York, in 1437-8; a 

Domin us Thomas Queldryk in 1U3-4 (Skaif e, 15, 36). The name 

is clearly of Northern origin, but any sure identification seems 

unlikely. 

Robertus de Anglia (Anglico) 

He. was an.early maestro del.canto in S.Petronio, Bologna - a. 
huge brick barn of a church, Gaspari gives full extracts 

concerning him from the Fabric Accounts. s. Petronio had 

an organ, polyphony, and 24 clerks from 1450. The first 

choirmaster was murdered in the street. Undeterred, Robert 

of England arrived in August U.67 on a contract for 5 years or 

more, at £1:, a month. There was polyphorw- in the choir on 
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feast days, which he directed, hiring extra singers from out

side for the Feast of the patronal saint on 2 Oct .1472·. Payments 

to him continue until 15 Sep.1474, when a Y~theus de Ferrara 

took over, and Robert returned home. He is quite possibly the 

Rofiertus Anglicus who receives a sound wigging from Ramis de 

Pareia in his Musica Practica; he dared to say that if no time

signa.ture is given before a piece of music, then perfect time 

should be understood (this love of tempus perfeatum., when the 

continental masters preferred duple time, was a decidedly English 

trait). Ramis arrived in Bologna as Professor a few years after 

the departure of Robert.us, and had probably seen a treatise by 

the Englishman which has since been lost (see Wolf's edition,71). 

A Roberto Anglico, or de Anglia, _also- received payments as a 

papal singer in January-April, 1485 and on 15 Jan. 1492 (Ha1;l:,erlt. 

Thurston Dart sugg~sts Bo bert Wydow as a candidate for our Hobert, 

for he is known to have travelled. However, Wydow is traceable 

in England on Jan.12 147 4 (~). He might,.J1owever have b~n the 

papal singer. 



ROWLAhD 
O,,ing to the style of his two compositions in the Old Hall MS, 

which use such old-fas~ioned devices as the hocket, the composer 

is unlikely to be the Rowland found in the Windsor archives for 

1454 (Bukofzer, Studies, quoting Dom Anseln1 Hughes). He may 

conceivably have been the John Rouland who received a chantry 

chaplaincy and vicarage in the Church of St.Clement, Stamford, 

on 1 March 1393; he resigned before 16 March 1394. Or the 

Sir John Reuland, priest, presented by Sir William Peek to a 

chantry in Beckingham,"who resigned on 22 June 1407 (Foster and 

Thompson, 'The chantry certificates ••• ', pt.2, 83; pt.3, 21+?). 

A John and Roger Roulande are listed as deceased former members 

of the Gild of-St.Nicholas in 1449, and a John Rowlonde in the 

next year(!&, ff.3-3'). 

SOURSBY 

A Christopher Saureby was vicar of 'Estmarkham', Yorks; his will, 

dated the Tuesday following St.Valentine's Day 1438, and proved 

on 30 April of that year, is in the York Registry (Coll.ins, 
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Index of wills in the York Registry, 145). A Thomas Saurby was 

presented by Sir John Radcliffe to the rectory of Rushbtiry, Hereford, 

on July 12 1430 (Bannister, Spofford, 356). Another(spelt 'Sowrby 1), 

titled 'Dominus', was a member of the Gild of Corpus Christi, 

York, in 1440-1; a lay member named Tho~s Sowreby died in lU0/1 

(Skaife, 38, 239}. Yet another Thomas Sawreby died in 14k8 as 

rector of Brygpam, Norwich; his will is in the District Probate 

Registry, reg.I Aleyn (Farrow, III 321). 

STANDLEY, SANDLEY 

I have collected over a dozen Stanleys in various spellings. The 

following seem the only promising candidates: Peter Stanlow, a 

clerk of the Queen's household at the wedding of Princess Philippa 

to the King of Denmark in 1405-6 (Doc.21); William St·anley or 
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stanJ.owe, vicar-choral of Lincoln in 1435, senior vicar-choral in 

1438 (Maddison) • 
.,,,: 

STONE 

The Modena MS could easily read 1Stoue 1 , i.e. 'Stove', a name 

I have not come across at this period. But Hothby refers to 

him as 1Stane' in his Dialogus, and Stone seems to be the 

better reading. A John Stone was secretary to Henry IV and V 

(mentioned ,in PRO E.101.4117.9, tero.p.Hen.V, as 'chaplain~; he 

received prebends in Lichfield (llJ.4) and Lincoln (after 1423, 

1427), dying in Uli-9 (Le Neve). Perhaps a better bet is John 

Stone, the Canterbury chronicler, who mentions music and 

musicians far more often than any similar writer of his time, 

and gives us a quite detailed picture of the musical life of 

Christchurch monastery (see Harrison, Music in Medieval England, 

42f ., 173 and passim). 

SWYNFO.RD 

-~~------~-- -Uavey·-suggested that the composer of this name' who has an 

isorhythmic Credo in the Old Hall MS, might well be Thomas 

Swynford (1.408-6z), nephew of Katherine Swynford, third wife 

of John of Gaunt. The dissonant style of the music and the 

date of the MS rule him out, though. A Thomas Swynford was 

confirmed in a corrody in the Abbey of the Holy Father, 

Gloucester, which Henry V had promised him, on 7 lV"Jay 1423 

(Nicolas, Proceedings, III 75). ,John, Earl of Mowbray, 

presented a John Swynford, chaplain, to the rectory- of 'Lan~ant_' 

Hereford, on Nov.29 1421 (Capes, Eel.tone, 15). Further back still, 

a W.Swynford was a monk of Westminster Abbey in 131Ji.~5 (Pearce,94). 

Thetford, John 

Harrison ~ists him as infonnator chorustarum at Lincoln in 1393; 

he was also mentioned as a vicar-choral of the secunda'forma c.1408; 

he was song-master in Lincoln town, resigning in 1413, and died in 
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1U6.(Maddison). 

Trowell, Robert 

He was praised by Hauboys (latel,Y 'Hanboys 1 ) in his Symma super 

musicam. In view of the rarity of the name - though I say it 

myself - he was al.most certainly the brother Robert de Trowell~. 

canon of Worksop Priory, Notfs, who was presented to the vicarage 

of Sheffield by the exchange of the Church of All. Saints i~ the 

Mar§h, York, on 13 Sep-. U.12; he was sueeeeded there on Feb.l 

~419 (Thompson and Clay, Fasti Parochiales, II 54). 

TY.ES, J. 

The composer of a Gloria and a four-voiced Sanctus in rather old

fashioned style, copied in the older layer of the Old Hall MS, he 

the vicarage of in Harington 

Church, Lines on JO Mar.1423 (lb. 

Walker, Robert'T, 

H© was a vicar-choral of Lincoln, songrnaster in the town c.lU3; 

died 1U5 (Maddison). 

WYVELL 
Composer of the antiphon Sancta lYJaria virgo intercede in Cambridge, 

.Pembroke College·, MS Inc.C.47, he was probably of Northern 

Eng;Lish stock. A Sir William "Wvell, rector of Dalby, wi~nessed 

and executed the will of Johl'l-Wyvell Esq. of Osgodby in the mid~ 

of the fifteenth century; a William Wy.vell 'Dominus I was also an 

executor for Sir William WyveJJ., Kt.: they were a family from 

Rydale and ro.chmond, Yo:rks (Raine, Testament a, II 2f.). He was 

installed as rector of Dalby on 28 Jan. 1428, resigning in 1.473; 

this man was a member of the Gild of Corpus Christi, ·York, in 1470-1; 



and he m~y ha'\i'e been the William Wyvell, vicar-choral, who 

was a member in 1422-3 (Skaife, 22, 74). Another William 
\ 

" ~ ~ was rector of Rosse; he made his will on Aug. 16 1465 

and it was proved on Sep.24 (now in the York Registry, Vol.IV, 

247: see Collins, Index of wills in the York Regist:ry, 191). 
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EXAMINER & RETU1N[t i 
WITH THE DISS!-RL'.\n01:::· ! 

'f!lliab ,_H !!!!£ the le!t &!'W!!!H' 

lelc·i~' 

A quantity of Engllab muoic surviwa 1n contiinen\al. aoQl"Oea ot 
the perin e.U2S-U?5, though ne.tiw mue1cal, manueoripts of tM.e 

time aN rare. Thie '1eeenat1on liate all of \hie mueic.. BukofHI' 

has al.reaq edited . the 5S wol'k.e ot John Du.netable • t.he cbiat &nclleh 

compour of >-.is ag-e. the other cC11npoael'8.lfho are reprennt•• abrcatl 

are Joan Al•n, Bedingn.am, John Benet, Blome, J. Bodoil, 87'\mtta, 
Ricbarcl Coclac, Driffel.de, Forest, Walter Frye, Galt'l-iaus de An,lia, 
Sert, John Hothby, Je~, ·Pr-ff, Richan. Markham, ftobel't Jllonoft, 

!fewele.Ad, Pl.~ Leonel Power, Pycnour, itobutus u AJfglla, Soantr, 
Standley and StoneJ 'Crietotterue Anthony,• nmairts a doubtful cue. 
There are slao severa.l English A!!s,?1?al1. We find at least 182 worb 

'bi' these co.mpoeere 1n sources abroad., chiefly 1n Ital1'1 only 21 
alee occur in native Enal,ish saurcee. Adding in the worite of 

Dunetable, we an-i"te at e. graJ!d total or at reaat 236 Ef>flish 
~~-~~~-~~c:-".:ompo~- ~.:=-:;1~t~io~ne~--1n continental manuaoripts, of which a mere 26 an aleo 

( 
t..__,-

t._~ ~_t_gu_flel at home• 120 Maea-eett inga, 78 other eacN4 work•• anct 31 
HOular songs. 

Altimugn tne E!'!gnsh sO'tiNu are few ,rid- fra~entar., • ueept 

tor thtt carol.a - maic by ~~I' a ~ird of t~·· o~era -ii aiao ~o 
be r~ne on thia et.de of' ttie Clianie:J,. Several of them mq be trao8' 

, 1n Engl.al'lfl~GUJ'i~this periot._ Oftl¥ Robert . Jtbrton and John Hotb.tf' 
' oan be •hown to han enteretl ton1,n aervice. There- is :reaeon to 

believe that the l.ft&lieh mW!lic in 1\alF wn imported en 91-91, 119\_. 
cempose4 fer the foreign market. The old view Ulat th.~re were _two 
echooia ·or-sngiiai eompo~era at tbie tiJne, orie. at .. bane eftll one-~;~. 

j 
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can no longei be #laint&inetl without many 1'e8•rYatiolla, at leaet tor 
the perto; after -1435, when the._ En,llsh were expelled tram rn.n.ae. It 

is high time that hiat,oriane ofBna).1eh mu•ie upped we eunken 

tracltt1on. 
The &al!lrl APl!!!i4 1nc1uua wom by 'de Anall&' t Benet, t'oreet, 

Power, stal'ldlet, z.....-~ Bedin,ham anct Kothb.,. 
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Introduction 

The followin[!: selection of ~usic does not pretend to be a complete 

cross-section of all the unpublished English works surviving abroad. 

It is not a statistician's sair.ple, but an offering of first-fruits. 
T 

Nevertheless, I hope that this s1r.all choice of prize" blomrs will tempt 

others into the garden frorr which they crurie. ~ongst them are two 

movements of a tenor-iVla.ss, two isorhythluic Mass-settings, some exampl~s 

of canon, three isorhytrudc rr:otets, so:rne secular works, and a few sHaller 

forms. Two works by the Italian Zacar are also included, for they a.re 

closely conoected with .2:liglish music. I should have liked to include works 

by all the known English composers abroad, but the labour of editing is long, 

- and time is short. Over the "ext few years, however, the Plainso'1[ and 

t'1ediaeval Music Society 1rJill be publishing l!",uch of this rrusic, so that 

historians can begin to work the naterial into their accou11ts of J!.:nglish 

music. A certain rurount has already been published in the Austrian 

Denlrn&ler, but it is tu,e that the K:usic was made available i'1 perfonring 

edit :i,_011~_oye_r _h..e.re... 

On the whole, the following transcriptions adopt the editorial r; ethods 

of Musica Britan11.ica, and of Bukofzer's Joh11 Du'1stable in particular. 

Note-values have been quartered unless otherwise stated, and modern clefs are 

used. The origi11.al clefs and key-signatures are give., on prefatory staves; 
J! 

the origin.i.l tlJ!le-signatures are rive,., above the stave. Coloured notes are 

shoW'1 by r ., ; ligatures by ,....., • Accidentals above the stave are editorial, 

and those placed in round brackets are optional. Some editors favour the 

.rdxed ti.lne-signature of 3/4-6/8 in transcribing teKpus perfectUK,. This 

has not been adopted here, for the 6/8 hemiola. rhythm quite often does not 

coincide with the. bar lines. Frequently, indeed, we find rather more complex 

cross-rhythms; where the rnetre is staggered by a techniqu~_c!_er:i,__vi~g_.il'QJlL-~-~'------·-·--
- - ------,--------------

- 'tfie-foifrteenth-century practice of 'inserted I sy,.,copation. He:A;,iola, furU1er

more, was by 110 ,,ea.ns confined to terrpus oerfectum. Our tr ... nscriptions 

therefore give onJ-y the basic rhythn:,, against which the composers counter- ' 

pointed a host of subtler phrasi'\~'S. The student or singer will soon learn 

I 
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to trace these out for himself. \l\lher-e colouring shows a change of 

1,:etre frol'l1 3/4 to 3/2 (in the values of this edition), a barline has 

however been dropped, To save an excess of ties, tempus--iiiperrectUil 

h~s normally been transcribed as 4/4, Th~ underlaying o~ the words 

· follows the originals fairly closely, thou~h the fifteenth-century scribes were 

not usually very careful a bout this. It has been adjusted ,,vhere the music 

suggests syllabic declarration, or where the p:iyth., of a line can be thrown 

into better relief by sorr,e sli<·ht change. 'vJith the music of 3travi"1'sky and 

Britten 1:Jefot'e-UBJ .jqowever, 1,11e should vuard against any precol"ceived ideas of 

1toni~ accent': naturalistic prosody did not really arrive in music until the 

end. of the fifteenth ceTitury. The spelling of the Latin texts has been 

standardised, and punctuation added., The top voice in our score is always 

u1111air.ed in the sources; - the--;;,iddl-e voice is called 1contra.t or 1contratenor 1 ; 

the lowest, 1te"lor 1 • Any exceptions are noted. If a plainsong has been 

used by the coR:poser, i-t is given at the end of the releva'lt work; the 

- - orig_i.,.,a.1 forn~s of the isorhytrudc tenors are also given. 

sqaure brackets is editorial.· 

Anythinf enclosed in 

Most of these pieces have already been discussed in Volume I; any further 

~marks, and other critical apparatus, will be found in the co,rJt·entary at 

the end of this volume. 
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CRITICAL CO}]vrt;NTAAY 

M2::THOD 

I-lost of the above works are unique. I have not atterr.pted a 

collated edition for the few that are not, but have taken the best 

lfanuscript ih each case. It would no doubt have been possible to 

collate the fourteen musical and three textual sources of BediDfhan, 1s 

Mon seul plaisir, to take an extreme case; I have seen five of thern 

for myself, but the expense and labour of cmnparing their all n:ust 

await some future edition. ~ aim here has not been to provide a 

comprehensive edition, but to illustrate the 'course of fifteenth".:" 

century Englis1:._ 1nus ic froi:r selected exaK1ples. The first ,fascicle 

of such an edition is, hovvever, in the printer's hands. 

It will not be necessary to repeat here all the inforn at ion which 

is given in the general catalogue of Appendix I; the '"'otes below ;:cive 

the source from which the ![)Usie was taken, and an underlined figure which 

refers to Appendix I. There follrn-, references to any discussion of the 

work in question which ;:ay be fou"d in Volwi:e I, and any further general 

co11lli1ents. 

Then come editorial e.menda.tions and other ':loints of a aurely textual 

11ature., The first figure of c,ach entry below refers to the 'oar; the 

second (Roiran) figure refers to the voice, reading downwards froia the top 

line of the score; the third figure pives the nwrber of the note i'"side the 

bar. Rests dre not counted; l1otes tied over a bar}ine are treated as if 

they beloDged entirely to the bs.r in which they begin, and not to the 

succeedirig bar. A dash 1;1eans 'up to a'"'d includinp' • Not.e-v2lues refer 

to those of the original bS, not to +hose of the edition. Italic letters 

(underlined) i '1dicate the nitch of +he note discussed; there is "1ever 

a11y doubt as to which octave is !'eant - it is always the note 11earest i,, 

pitch ,to the note whieh is p.iven in the trariscription. 

·I 
j, 

-~ 

I. 

I 
I ,, .. 



1. De Anglia: Spes nostra. 

BL; 22: See Vol. I, 13, 15, 17f. ~· 

Trinity antiphon, second nocturn at Matins, with osalm Omnes gentes. For 
) 

text, see Brev. Sar. I, IT'Xlix; for music, see Ant. Sar. pl. 289. Though 

the -plainsong contains a repeated phrase, the composer of this sett.i11g 

has varied his treatment the second time: compare ... bars 1-17 of the 

treble with bars 18-36. The chant is transposed to the upper fifth. 

3 II 1 ~ ? 

3 III 2 ~ ? 

31. III 1. f. 
37 III 1 f ? 

2. Benet: Gloria Jacet granum. 

Ao; JQ. 3.€le~Sol. I, JO, 35f., 38, 1.0, 1.2, 1.1+, 46. 
1
This and the 11ext it err are 'lrestur,ably all that survives of a'1 e2rly 

te11or-I•1ass cycle. For the text of the respond used in the te11or, see 

Brev. Sar. I, ccxlv; II, 316. It was sung in procession to +he altar 

of St. Thomas of Canterbury on holy In~ocents I Day, or as third respo'"d 

on St. Thorras I Day, each time with the verse '..:adit custos. I have not 

yet been able to trace the music of the cha11t, m..,ring to the mutilation 

of the books unct2r Henry VIII i. \,1hen all rre.rnory of St. Thomas had to tie 

effaced fro!l1 the rite, 

47-75 II rests omitted, 

126-133 II rests omitted. 
,2.1 t , ~ ;.., ~s. 

3, Benet: Sa"'ctus Jacet gra11um, 

__ Ao; .. -.11., See no. 2above. 

1,8-_II+ 3..., 9G--II key-sig'1ature OD'itted. 

121 II rest orr.it.ted. 



! 

. I i 

l .. 

4. Benet: Tellus purpurium. 

ModB; kl· See Vol. I, 67f. 

Isorhythmic motet on St. Alban: Tenor and texts remain unidentified. 

94 I Jwas originally part of the previous ligature. 

llO I and II longs in MS. 

) 

5, Benet: Lux fulget, 

~; Afl. See Vol. I, 67f. 

Imperfect isorhythmic motet on St. Thomas of Hereford. So far as I 

know, this dedication is unique for its time. Since there are so few 

isorhythmic motets surviving by composers other than Dunstable, I have 

attempted a reconstruction, The tenor is completely missing; but by 

superimposing the three colores one can discover what essel"ltial notes 

are needed. Points where the harmony changes may also be deduced from 

.fhe upper parts; where these were florid, moreover, tbe tenor was 

usually silent, A comparison of the twin taleae within each ~ 

also helps us to 'establish the rhythm of the missing tenor. The contra 

has been torn away from 109,2 to the end. From 94,5 to 104,2 the tails 

of the notes are visible, which give us son:e hints as to the rhythm; 

from 104,3 to 109,1 the notes are just legible. The second talea of the 

last color can be matched with these passages: the rhythm of lU-120,2 i~ 

probably accurate, and that of 120,3 to 125,l is certainly correct, 

Unfortu'1ately I have not been able to consult any chant-books of the 

Hereford Use, which alone contain the synodal feast of St. Thomas. Texts 

and tenor therefore remain unidentified. 

18 II 1 ]2 in MS, 

37 II 3 d in MS. 

50 II 2 g_ in MS. 

89 II 2· gin MS. 
129 I long in MS. 

-1 



\ 
6. Forest: Gaude martyr. 

~; 22• See Vol. I, 67f. 
Isorhythmic motet on a (male) virgin and martyr, ':foldier of Christ 1 , 

who apparently came frQm_:Hircania in Asia Minor: St, George? The 

reference to St_. Catherine .. 0' Alex1:1ndria in Vol. I, 68, is a mistake 

ahd should be corrected. Texts a"'d tenor remain u'1identified. 

26-8 I 'magnum_• i~ MS. 

7. Power: Salve regina with trope Virgo mater (ii). 

BL; 122. See Vol. I, 13, 11+-18, 70. 

Marian antiphon, with ~he customary English trope. The plainso'P'lg 

has not been used, but the music of the Marian antiphon Alma redemptoris 

mater appears in I and II in the first section, and as a motto opening 

i'P'l varied rhythms for the three duet verses of the trope- (I and III), 

88 

In view of the structure of the movement, which sets the trope for two 

voices and the i'1vocations '0 clernens, o pia, o dulcis.Maria' for three, 

there is '"lo chance that the scribe replaced the words of the Alma 

redemptoris with those of the Salve regina. With Be'1et 's SaY\ctus-Agnus 

pair from the same MS, this piece is one of the earliest to err.ploy tbe 

directions 'Uinus ', 'Chorus' and 'Versus', which 'indicste a contrast tetween 
~.~~~_,.,.,,, 

solo and choral--.polyphony. The chant of Alma redemptoris mater is given 

in Ant. Sar., pl.529. 

1-45 I note-values divided by eight in our transcription, to co11vey 

the ~ffect of the diminished time-signature. 

45 I~loY\g in M'S. 

~- 74-88 II these rests are copied out of order, after 97. 

82 I 1 hard to read: coloration omitted? 

92 III semibreve in MS. 

133 I 1 followed by prick of syncopation. 

135 II semibreve in MS. 

8. . Power: Beata viscera. 

Ao; 108. See Vol. I, 46, 51. 

We have include~ ~his Marian communion as an example of one of the 



shorter liturgical forms. The plainsong (from Grad. Sar.,.pl. 195) ia 

.. rre!ented an octave a'bove pitch in the -t-re~nsiderably ornamented 

towards the end; it may also be traced in much of the contra, a fifth 

abo'll'e pitch. Sin~e the intonation is also given to the contra at this 

pitch., it ~is fairly clear that Beata viscfia is really a very sylised 

Faburden movement. 

9 I 4-5; 10 I 2 note-heads destroyed by rats or damp, restored here 

from the chant~ 

10 III 3-4 originally copied a note too high, later corrected. 

13 II 3 o~iginally £, later changed? 
t. 

9. Power: Gloria (isorhythmic) 

AQ.; 103. See Vol. I, 49, 51, 56ff. 

The time-values of the contra have been halved, to observe the 

proportional relationship. The tenor is based on Sarum 5, from 'Et 

in terra' down ~o'Glorificamus te'. 

24-5 II uncoloured breve in MS; there is no prick of syncopation. 

109 I time-signature should bet. 

163 I time-signature should be 9l. 
175 II originally a minim, tail cancelled later. 

188 II 1 £ in MS. 

191 I 3 - 192,1 coloured; corrected from bars l73-4. 

10. Power: Credo (isorhythmic). 

Ao; 104. See no. 9 above. 

The tenor presents an isorhythmic ,r_ersion of the beginrifng of 

~:~ l~ (W ,.w I c.,J4, ~~ ~ ri.,ct-, ~ 
30 II long in MS • 

.,,. 

11. Standley: Virgo prefulgens. 

This·'work is an example of the larger motet, apparently using 

a free tenor. The virgin and martyr for whom it was written 

was perhaps St. Catherine. The four-part writing of the last 

four bars, where splits, is comparatively rare 



in English works at this date. Text otherwise utjknown. 
) 

12. Zacar: Gloria with troped Gloria laus honor. 

BL; J.17.. See Vol. I, 13, 15, 19f. 

This work occurs untroped in OH: the words of the trope do not 

occur in the Sarum books. It has been transcribed here as an 

interesting piece of evidence conl"lecting the English and 

continental repertories, like the .second Gloria by Zacar given 

next. 

97 II 1 f. in ·MS. 

158 III breve in MS. 

13. Zacar: Gloria anglicana. 

BL; 138, See no. 12 above. 

The 1Englishness I orthis Glori,a lies p, the time-signature 
' 

employed, the full harrrony, the colouristic use of accide"1t.als, 

the smoot!1 proe:ressi<?n of the parts, and the me11sural sophistication 

of the ending. The unsupported 'introitus I is co,,ti11ental rather 

than English, and so is the neat repetition of motives and even 
'-, 

short sections; the successive shouts of 1pax 1 find a parallel 

in Ciconia 1.s Gloria from the same MS, print.ed i'1 fil'O 61, no.I. 

14 II semibreve in MS; originally a long, tail later erased. 

21 II 6 tail missing in MS. 

28 I semibreve in MS. 

32 II 1 followed by a prick of syl"lcopatton; 2 is a semi breve, 

which must therefore be a+tered. There is no second 

prick of sy~opation to show where the staggered rhythm 

ends, bUt thej rests after 39 ,1 are grouped on the same 

level with that note; the semibreve at 41,4 is not to 

be altered. 

73 III has prick of syncopation after the first of the two 

rests, which means that 74,1 is an altered semibreve; 

the effect is cancelled by another prick of syncopation ..,,, 
after 75, 1. Zacar does no\ employ this archaic device 

90 



") 
• ! 

its an unnecessary mannerism, but because coloration is ao;ibiguous 

when both the breve and the semi breve are perfect. He reserves 

coloration at the level of long and breve for unambiguous points 

such as 115-6 III; elsewhere he uses it at the level of breve 

arid semibreve to show that both are to be made imperfect. He; 

could of course have used two differBnt colou~s. 
' 86-9 I provide evidence that words could be repeated in the underlayi ng. 

121 II 3 uncoloured breve in MS, 

129 III 2 uncoloured breve in MS; a prick of syncopation follows the 
If, 

succeeding rest, and is not cancelled later. 

13.4 II 2 should be followed by a prick of syncopation, since the note 

is not to be altered; the next two notes, and 137,5, are all uncoloured 

breves. 

139 II 2 semibreve in MS. 
\ 

14. Four canonic Gloria-settings (all anonymous). 

(i): Ao; 238. See Vol. I, 48, 58f. 

This example is particularly close to the style of the canonic pieces 

in OH. 

(ii): 1'..t 90; lli· See Vol. I, 58f., 73. 

A note to III runs: 'Hie tenor fugat discantum per u>1um ten,pus et 
-9=-' 

i~cipit discantus'. The canonic discatitus must start at the upper 

octave, or forbidden dissonances will result. Note the characteristic 

double texting here, as in (i) and (iii). 

(iii): Tr 90; 246. See (ii). 
_ __,,,.., 

There is no indication of canon in the MS, but the pro:vision-0.f' two 

texts for the same music prompted me t.o look further. The first two 

sectiol'1s of this Gloria are two different settil'1gs, of the same treble, 

91 

a variation technique which results in a sort of i~orhythmic motet a rebours. 

(iv): Tr 90; fil. See (ii), 

This magnificent multiple canon 6 in 3 recalls Pycard 's ~ in OH, 

a canon 4 in 2 witth one free part (OH, no.24). The present work is 

even more complex, and ca,.,,.,ot be paralleled in- the co'1tinental repe.rtory 

of the t irne. The Gloria text is not 'telescoped' here, so that this 



movement is longer than the others discussed above. It is in tempus 

erfectum, and so may be dated aft.er H30, j_n ·an probability. There 

I a signum congruentiae il'l the tenor at bar 10, to indicate the entry 

of the canonic voices~ The lower parts are marked 'contr~t~i;ores I and 
, '<· 

'tenores '; the canon runs 'Unus post alium x temporibus fug'ant et 

superius similite,r 1 • 

15. Bedingham: Mon seul olaisir .(rondeau). 

!:i;[; Jji. See Vol. I, 91. 

So far as I know, Pix is the ·only source to f'ive the full text of the 

first verse, though the other words are missing. The oriFi'1al spelling 

runs: 'Mon seul plesir ma do~ce ioy / la~maistresse demo~ nauoir / Ja 

tel desir de uos reuoir / que mander nelle UOQ§. sciaroye'. 

13 II 3 c in MS. 

16. Hothby: Amor (rondeau ?). 
BMar; 162. See Vol. I, 93, 96. 

Since I was unable to see the Faenza FB (Fa), this oiece and the next 

two are taken from Padre Martini's diplomatic c6oy, which replaced Fa 

during the years when that sau:rce was lost. Thouph a li+t le on +he 

lonl! side,~ could well be oerform'3d as a rondeau. 

11 II 5-6 coloured semi breves in 1°15. 

20 III 1 §. in MS. 

I.8 II 3-6 semi breve, minim, se11ibreve, miriim in JV'.tS, followed by semi-

breve 2.• 

17. Hothby: Diva oanthera (bergerette?). 

BMar; 163. See no. 16 a,bove. 

The ber~erette was a miniature form of the virelai, arid largely 

replaced it during the middle years of the fifteenth century. The 

tonic cadence irt bar 6 tallies in the discantus with the cadence 

at the er,d of the music, which suggests. this fonn, though there are 
.v . 

rio indications in the text itself.. The directions for Mpeats' 

pauses, and bars 7 and 18, are editorial. 
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